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For Skeenaview l ge 
Briefs indicate majority favour retaining same site 
by Donna Valli~es . 
Groups end Individuak 
are rasponding ~. to 
Skeenaview Society's 
invitation to submit 
briefs on the future of the 
Roger Davis, staff 
representative of the B.C. 
Government Eompoyecs 
Union, stated that his 
brief will support con- 
sirucitsn of a new 
senior citizen facility and building at the same 
the consensus so far is to location. 
keep the lodge at its The BCGEU, which 
present si.~.. . . represents about 70 
~;arner tins wee~ me employees at 
society announced it had .Sk~emaview, abs come 
sat up a committee to out on a number of ec, 
lookinto location, s.i~ eastona against 
and other aspoc.m of ~ relocating the lodge. The 
., new building wmen ..win present Site on Sparks 
eventually take over me Street is ideal for a senior 
,:'function of senior citizen citizens home, they have 
when the  ed  ent stated. 
Skeenaview is Another point the 
out. BCGEU brief-will make 
is the "maintenance of 
services that Skeenaview 
has ]~rovided atits peak," 
Daws said. 
He" ~vahts the new 
facility to be built to allow 
for many patient services 
which were cut hack in 
recent imes. 
More extensive out 
patient care to bring the 
concept of care of the 
lederiy into the com- 
munity, as well as in- 
patient care will also be 
stressed int he BCGEU 
brief. 
Davis said he would 
also bring up the location 
of the laundry facilities at 
Skcenaview which are 
t ¸ 
l 
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Thivks Hall could endL 
B.C, Tel work stoppage 
in soolvmg their own 
problems before 
thousands of B.C. 
workers are adversely 
affected." 
He said Hall hada been 
accepted an a third 
paarty interven E ear.pier 
and had submitttea  
report on the dispote to 
the company and the 
Telecommunications 
Workers' Union. 
"The parties have an 
obligation to give wieght 
to the Hall report as the 
basis for settlement of the 
issues involved," King 
said. 
The. New Democratic 
VICTORIA -- Former 
labor minister Bill King 
called today for the re- 
appointment of labor 
:relations spa~fialist Dr. 
Noel Hall in efforts to end 
the dispute involving the 
British Columbia 
Telephone CO. • . . .  
King, NDP.~vm~e: 
Sloean said .thaz xm~ 
e~ation at B.C, Tel 
d be resumed in the 
meantime. 
He said this would 
preserve the integrity, of 
collective bargammg 
while recognizing the 
obligations which both 
onmmanv and union owe 
slated to be moved to 
Kitlmat. 
Since the majority ~' 
the laund ;ry work is right 
in Terrace, it Is "slightly 
insane to ship it to 
Kitimat," Davis said. 
Moving the laundry 
would result in loss of 
jobs in Terrace as well as 
creating the necessity for 
larger inventories of 
laundry, the union 
representative said. 
-Davis stated that 
moving the laundry 
wouldbe a poor decision 
in terms ol economics, 
which leads him to 
suspect it is a political' 
decision. 
L:: 
I I  
John Stokes, a former concern that the new 
chaimmun and member lodge may only be a 60- 
of the Skecnaview bed unit.skeenavlew now 
Society, will also submit has a capacity for 130 
a brief to the society in beds,. 
the form of a copy of a If ~ Skeenaview is 
letter written to Health' limited to 60 beds, senior 
Minister Bob McCleiland. citizens willbe unable to 
stokes Wrote the letter cope ;under the limited 
after McClellend visited care and will have to be 
Terrace last month to 
meet with people in- 
terested in the 
Skesusview problem. ~ 
In his letter, Stokes 
urged the minister to 
keep Skesnaview at its 
present site, a view which 
m also shared by MLA 
ril Sbelford. 
tokes alSo expressed 
h 
ih~pped south," Stokes 
Ken Zorn, president of 
the Registered 
Psy s e s r 
Association of B.C. in 
Terrace, said his group 
will submit a brief to the 
society, but details have 
net yet been decided. 
10c 
_9 
'rne nurses association 
will be holding a mem- 
bership meeting later this 
month and will make 
plans at that time. 
Aorn, however, said he 
expected the members 
would choose to support 
eh co,struction of  the 
new Skeenaview at the 
present location. 
~dministrator. of the 
lodge Brad Gee said he is 
expecting a number of 
interested people to 
submit birefs to the 
society for consideration 
in future plans for 
Skeenaview. 
Weather 
I Channel 6 wm be 
.|featuring a "S p eel al" 
lat 1 p.m. January  9 
I (Monday) that will ke 
|of interest o viewers 
|in the Terraee. 
[Kitimat district. The 
Iprogram will be a 
ISkoglund Film o~. 
[Logging. Further l 
[details were notl 
[available at press[ 
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Clear and cold is projected 
with some gusty cold winds. 
High -10, low -17. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY i,-1970 
9 cases 
Texas flu in B.C. 
eons'equences of this sesleetion or voluntary 
dispute continuing pose binding erbltratien, ~ ,. 
serious' repercusslonk to The strike-lo~koul 
the economy of the situation has existed 
province," King said in a since Nov.  24 . .T~ 
prepares tantsmem, company has fetuses 
"'The union and the accept Hall's repart in 
com~ny are duty,bound the area of contrac~acfln~g 
'to seer every. ~a~ avenue 'out ~ W.Oi'll.,., . . . .  
Hostages released 
By GEOFF HOWARD 
COWANSYILLE, Qua 
(CP) -  Two prisoners 
released a second staff 
member they had been 
holding hostage at Cow- 
ansvllle Penitentiary 
15~IUhaven Penitentiary n
Ontario. 
Eat.Her, the two had 
abandoned a demand for 
a plane to take them to 
Cuba, but asked for a 
l 
i l l l h  Winds and low l lm l le rn io r ,  .an, d p'~thly : l i e  truffle l i l h i  preble.m e i  ipnl l l  to the oy, o rhe~l  
maintenance problems erve to keep motorists in road condition w araning s ips  al either ena. o~ nuPe~ [ 
Terrace teary of traffic lights. This one, at the in. Terrace approacnes In mgnway 1§. A spoaesmua tort 
terseetlon ofLakelse and Emerson, had driver~ fooled the highways department puts the blame squarely on[ 
around noon, Thursday. when the l!ghtsh'oIn,ene the B.C, gpvemment's purehnsing poUey of a ly lg  | 
direction were off altogether and were on: coarsens ~neeepthtg tbe.lowesLbldde~ oncam lor rouser, nsl 
red in the other direction. Eventually. red,faced" wori~maasMp and matoflsds, he said, w~re of ex,l. 
drivers screwed up Courage and drove past the un. 
cluinging red light. " . . . .  • 
tremoly poor quality and after barely two years In| 
• . service, the signs mecbenlsm will have to berepine . d.| 
A check with the city engineering department Neither of tI~ two signs were functioning during 
'evealed that traffic light problems are nothing new to tWO bllssards we have had no far ~ Win -ter. On a~ 
Terrace Mainteannee and repairs are  carried out leas ttwo occasions, when the signs dld not indlea~ the 
road wctosed, motorists uffered unnecessary deisyt 
ruder contract with local electrical firms, and hardship when they traversed half the distonoc 
During Christmas holidays when the traffic i~hts on between Terrace and Rupert only to find the roa~ 
he old wooden bridge malfunctioned some hair- blocked for periods of many hours. 
breadth escapes occurred as motorists, in  
An influenza strain 
known as the Texas flu, 
which has caused the 
deaths of at least 10 
POersons in southern 
ntario, appears to be 
confined mainly to On- 
tario, with a few cases 
reported in Quebec and 
British Columbia, health 
officials said Thursday. 
Quebec health officials 
said 19 cases have been 
confirmed in the Mon-  
treal area and hundreds 
of children are showing 
I p at city hospitals with 
l u symptoms. 
In British Columbia, 
Dr. Anthony Larson, 
nrovineial director of 
Thursday after getaway car,  weapons 
authorities agreed that and the  right to keep 
they be transferred to Lalanceite as a hostage 
another prison, while they fled. |osperation, turned the single lane. bridge into two. 
Jacques Lalancet~, Talbot, 24, and his ~iaY traffic. .i .............. ' .. . . . .  . PROHIBITED 
director Of the prison-s brother-tulaw Duguay~ In North Bay. Ont., the week. 
training school ,  was 29, seized Lalaneetto and Injunction sought 
released about wo hours and his secretary in the 
after hls secretary, prison school building, w o r K e  s ~ - - r  
Ghislaine COmpbolI' had set °f f  same distance Cablevision been let go. The two had from the main ceil block; 
• been taken hostage ai They held the  two at 
~about 8:30 a.m. Thur- knifapoint, and at one 
sd~ . point-hadawirel~r.,.appe_d_ can't climb poles oders Michel around Lalancette s neck 
TalbetandDenlsDt~aY for about 10 minutes, : ( 
would be transferred to authorities aid. ' 
city's two general 
hospitals closed their 
doors to visitors .Thur- 
sday. Officials said. the 
step was taken to reduce 
the risk of patients 
contracting the flu. The 
decision would he 
reviewed Monday, they 
said. 
Texas. flu; in the. van- is~ 
couver urea; But he said 
the flu is not as severe as 
previous trains. '
The new ~ flu variety, 
which Ontario health 
effleials describe as a 
variant of the more 
familiar A-Vlctoria strain 
evalent in the U.S. and 
nada for a decade, 
begins with coughing and 
a sore throat followed by 
chest pains, chills and a 
fever. . , , :  
he provincial health this year then he has seen 
z~h~stry also said the during his six years oi 
'el as fluis not related to practice. _ 
a more virulent Russian biargaretCham- 
strain that has been berlaln, spokesman for a ! 
sweeping the Soviet special influenza sur-: 
Union, affecting an veillance group of 70] 
estimated 15 per cent of Ontario doctors, eaidi 
the population, reported flu cases have: 
increased fourfold in~ 
Hospitals in Bruce 
County, around Owen 
Sound, also reported 
restrictions on visitors. 
Hospital spokesmen i  
Toronto said about 12 
persons a day are being 
treated fur flu symptoms 
in addition to hoepital ";;'~ 
staff members. 
Meanwhile, .. ministry 
offlciel~:Mld thai:cUrrent 
~situatlen, .~ ~tbeqirovis:lt:: ,--,-, ......... g 
is not an~ptdenlk._~..;, 
'. "This" not a . tm.-e 
situation," said Doug 
a health Earight, 
ministry spokesman in 
Toronto. Worker ab- 
senteeism would have to 
go much higher before 
the ministry would con- 
sider calling it an 
epidemic, be said. 
Dr. Lorry Ubrich, co- 
ordinator of the flu 
surveillance group in 
Toronto,: said, however, 
there are more flu cases. 
VISITORS 
Ontario during the lust i
Bob Ripmeester, Director of 3 Rivers Workshop receives cheque for ;3oi ll~l|| 
Lorna Sperman, secretary of. ~he~iinlisn-Canadian Club at a cheque-panhll~ 
ceremony on Thursday. Themom~:~resented the proceeds from the ¢'hrlstms. 
Dance held by the Club on December 3rd. Local merchants also made genen.~= 
donations of door prizes for the lch~l~ble vent. 
a crippling effect on the 
province's construction 
kdustry. 
He said that ff coo- 
tractors tried to install 
telephone cond.ult . .  
themselves, |~ coum 
result In construction 
staff cuts. '. 
Chuck MeVeigh, 
president of iha Con- 
struction Labor Relations 
Association, earlier said 
major construction 
projects could be halted 
by refusal of union 
electrical workers to in- 
stall conduit. 
I i news 
. , , , -  
J A K A R T A  (Router) - -  
Indonesian President 
Suharto indicated today. 
he does not expect oil 
export prices, to rise in 
tha next 14 months. 
It ~Vas-not exactly clear 
what period of time the 
president expected oil 
e~ort prices to remain 
stable, but be was refer- 
ring to projected state 
income in the fiscal year 
from next April I to the 
end of March, 1979. 
A.I. for lesbians (cP)- - , . , - ,  A hearing continued business agent Andrew 
today in British Columbia West of the |ocal, the B.C. 
• LONDON (Reuter)--A ~bie~ by artificial in- Supreme Court involving Federation of Labor and 
London gynecologist has 6emination before it was f ive  cablevision corn- federation secretary- 
helped eight lesb ian  made p~_blle. . panics attempting to win treasurer Len Guy. 
envies to have babies Miss Forster believed a legal action to enable A request by counsel 
~ through artificial' in- the doctor ~WaS per ,  their union employees to for the TWU argued 
seminatinn, the London forming a great social resume climbing British Wednesday that the 
'Evening News repurmo service and feared Columbia Telephone to. 'hearing should not 
!today. :.< . ~ publicity wouldmean poles. ~ continue because of a 
/ The couples were m- legislation to end the  The hearing, before similar case currently 
• :troduced [o the doctor practice. ' ,  ! Mr. Justice J. A. Mac- before the B.C. Labor 
Relations Board, but the 'through Sappho, an/. ~ The British Medical d.onald, he~d t~..timony court ruled the ap- 
~ org .~t ion  f~ l esbiw._ Association (BMA)~ said we~.n..esnay mat me caD- plication should proceed. 
runningwomen.only.ms: therearenoha~aixifust levzs.zon .empzoyees, 
cotheques ann seems,, ethical m~ldalinsa~where memoors ot t~ca~ zx~ oz The firms are 'asking 
evenings, the newspape~i, h . . . .  ,,~,~qt,,' i" con- the International for a .court order 
said. _ .  . ~ c"e~rn"~'s'mi'~ioc~tors • have Brotherhood of Electrical restraining the de- 
: The oldest child nOW lS: to judge each c~se on its Workers (IBEW), lmve fendants from inducing 
two years old and !lying" merits .~ , refused to climb poles breach of ,contract bet- 
in  Australia with the ' The'BMA said se e declared betby the B.C. ween the plaintiffs and Good 
mother and her purina. .' .. • • ~ ~ Federation of Labor. other persons, unlawfully 
The mother had'a.:secgnd !esD.lans. w~, i  W',  , The  comlmnies, in- conspiring to injure 
eidldby thesamemethod momerseno mey ao no.c volved are ~orth West plaintiffs by supporting 
. lrranged by thedoctor _a_p_~l~,_L~° i ve ~l~la~ Community Video Ltd., or encouraging activities 
:bef0re she l~t London. l~o~c.m wzml~s~m. ~ Vancouver Cablevision intended to limit their 
~!!:The.donors'~were men or momernooo.: . . . . i;' • (1976) Ltd., C~qulttam services and engaging in 
~own to the doc~r only, "The ' doctorVs "' first Cablevlelon Ltd., or conspiring wfth others 
' the paper said. ,~ consideration must be for Western Cablevision Ltd. to bring about or continue 
' It quoted Sappho the welfare of al patient and Victoria Cablevision an unlawful strike of the 
Organizer J.ac.kie F~s~r who wants to have a Ltd. ; plaintiffs' employees. 
U saymB, w, baby, but he would take . . PREDICTS PROBLEM 
desperately wanted to into account the life:of a The compames nave 
keep this a secret." . . . .  ., cbildwhiehwouldboborn • asked for injunctions Meanwhile, company 
~-b~te /has ~ noucu Into an unusual, so_e_lal 8gaiust the Tele- chairman Gordon 
thousands o f  lesbian situatlo~," 'a BMA communications WerKers MacI~arlane said Wed- 
women would have bad. spokesman said. ~ Union (TWU), IBEW n~.da~ said the dispute 
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. .  The castomer I S  
'  w--sWRON-' y G :': " Cyril Shel 
, Agrieulture inthe 4) Une of the greatest 
"Ne~g • box'o, f  type.wrlt~v rlbbons the  ~thex 80's problems fac~g ~.  
":' At the beginnlng of 1978 agriculture in me mmre 
d~a, i pSone~ a stat:onery store.and'a~ked foua. • it is time to look at is the fact that very few in 
dozen ~- one for-cac~, tyi~writer in the office. Agriculture in  the next society understand the 
,N0ticing the :ibhans .en our machines are all two- decade. With-0ncome problems of the indastryl 
color (black aud'red) "and nobody.ever uses the assurance policy At" thge start of the 
' red ~alf, l 'asked t.'o be ~uppl/ed with black rib- somewhat clouded by depression in ~ .~'._S, 
• ,: Uo.ns on[:y. 'q'~n~ sSri'y," .the ~olce replied, "we Hudson Report and ~ over 50 Per eem o~ me 
only have red and black Hl~bons." Minister's vague total work force we~ 
.- remarks at tim farmers, in I~  thre is 
, : I 'couldn;L reca~i anyone ver  typing in red - -  Federation ofAgriculture less than 6 par cant. In 
• Convention in Kelowna those days nearly all in 
(since'ages ago when we were kids and nae~ed and the Agriculture Government and In- 
':. ' far  the fun of it) - -  I asked innocently enough, Committee's report at dustry making policy 
how it ivan they only stocked red and blacks, least hree months away, decisions had a practical 
• 'Eveq, hady uses red and black ribbons", the itisagoedtimetoreview farm hackgromid . 
. voice said. "We never have any calls for black some of the facts which somewhere in the family 
:= only." (They probably realize it's no use trying,. I will have to be considered whereas now very few of 
in reviewing new policy the top policy makers in 
which will affect the Government and In- . . . .  thengl.~.t, but did not say.) 
~.i Anti" that started me thinking some m~e.  industry in the years dustry have any 
Years ago, when I went in to I)uy a pall' of 7½ .allead. However,. a few knowledge . of 
, m" s are very ctear' roD,eros Iacln me shoes, and was told the shoe store didn t stock ~ - " ' ' in P " " "is ~ ve 
them becanse "7~ is not a popular size", 1~,..~'o~. pneo~.. ;. pro~ucerana m m ,~ 
People s fee apparent ly  never passed through ~vom,,~ ,,~,,~,~,~ ~,~ ~ i .  '~,~ p~nv/,~ial 
the ~½ size growth; obviously, they Jmmped from "~ulve-~c~.a-'sed'f~']~s's govern~nen"~ t la-y. . . . . . .  
to 8. during the last ten year, With very few people in 
Then there was the t ime I went to buy a navy leaving the farmer in a society today . un- 
- :  blue suit. Again the " I 'm sorry" b i t - -  and then, worse postion than he derstanding agrlcatturai 
: "Yon see, navy is rather out of style these days was  in 1968. Farm ~-i  production and w~t  the. 
e - -o - '  ~ ,h  older m- -  /,ha. =~aa ,~,h o comes navearuppoucae~ limiting ~actor ts  oz 
- , . - -v -  . . - . .4 "~" . "~ ° - ' -  " "  - , ,ao~ ;n.. m, ,  l oo t  th ree  . . . .a . . , ,~ , , .  ;m o11 . ,nan.  
:.. knowing smile.) ~--rs'wl~le" ever "~'~""Va" v" . . . .  e 
"Stop griping about Ae cold ~eather - -  think o/all the gas ~e're sa~in~." 
.... clerk admit it. No! The customer (you and I) are machinery and interest ~I/eve that land is the 
the  ones  a t  fau l t .  Our  tas te  i s  a lways  out  o f  date .  on  cap i ta l  needed for so le  l imi t ing  factor  of  m ~  ~.  • • ~ .  o 
":': Thnsltwaswhenlwasloekingtorawoollen modernization and e.x- pr~uction.~is~tth,]. l n e  l ime IS  ngn  mr  .-.__ ,-,o,, . 
"~ s,.,~o'or "NOBODY uses wool no,~a.da,,s, passion, e4Ficm~ure m case. m noper cent ~ I 14 -4 -n . , r . rvn  I i t l - i - t t~¢) ' r  
"~ EV'ERYBODY but EVERYB'~'Dyw'is ~ io  the only. industry in ALL countries in the fM____ .3_  ~._  J . _ l ; - -  -- U [ JL~LW~t  ~Y. IL IUUOLI~ 
.- - -  .~ Canada that has world, nearly all have the ~,./aI~l_~L~].~i  ~.~ILJ[~(~ J. ' . " ' 
:~' mh'acle fabrics - -nylon,  orlon, textron, dacron, fneanged to achieve a 6 capacity of extra . , . ,  , , . ,  ~, , ,  byRlchardJaeuon 
~:,: ann soon."  per cent increase in production if markets ~ t ~ l  l~t~l~ ,-z~- 1 . f -~ l+-  . . . . . .  
:.: Looking for a house in the suburbs? productivity ea. ch. year: were ava i lab le . . In# ~t.~JnUL lW J rk ,  at~ J . t~ J . J l .  OTTAWA. --.Don't. blam. etl~e, posm~ha,  me a~_ 
EVERYONE is 'qnto" condominiums closer to This compares to me nexz griculture centuries mm . . . . . . . . .  ~rm.uc c.onurou..era, me airport z:~way..~.ean.ers, ..me 
,,,,,.~ ~,,eo,,,,o ,ho, , . .~  .~,~,~., ,,o,.h ,,,o,,,,~ best at 2 por cent a ~year. Holland and Denmark The road to nstionai . wesnoma .na aware , o~. mecunmns, canm crews and pnom o~ me jam, ...me 
~':".~.." ~_"."~. _ - - " . '=_"~e_='~; ,~o~ ~.'..-'. {.' This has been achieved they are tal~n~ acres out recovery may be long and now t~anana m re~p~.a.~ meterolo~sts, and all the rest of the f .e~r.m pu.l~ 
~'~" ' "s  .o---  unto© -. wwu.  ,~v .vus  uu.,= -. - • intore" nmar~em, wmca s f which holds outormmomvnmas=me- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mainly be larger and of agriculture and difficult but the mgnposts ~ . . . . .  service tsf . . y 
me t ; l~ anymore. ~ue nigh taxes, mgn noise ann more efficient equipment planting them to timber, now show the route very are o~ such vital, un- p at your nsao. 
exuaus~ ponmlon fevers, you Know... which has more than due to the lack of dearly: pormncetoas. ,e rsman 
I DON'T know! Maybe there's something the doubled in price over the markets. Land is one of Before the Government extract from a .r~ecent They .take ~eh'. c.ue.from.the ~liticisns. 
matter with me."  last th~,,ee years, the most controversial can expect o command ~ana.dtan s.urve~, o~'. a Omy me pots oon't nave m stru(e. 
I~nen I was a kid and "into'; Oriental ~t rv  2) I m sure nearly issues in B.C. todayandit rnspact i mast first clean maomg..~wms oanxsng . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
andlit..,.oh, r,~ ,h , , i ib ro ,~onw, ,u l ,~t , . , , t~s~ everyone agrees with is extremely impe!t~nt to up its own act and make c~auon.  . . . . .  ~.ey~is~awaramemseives..paYrm~s.,um!~_~._m " 
" ' : "  " '  : - "  2" ".'--. -.." " . : "  .. - . -  . ;the Minister's eeal of 65 keen our good lahd for tbe i t .. ""~e lo. perc emmu.m parnamenmr~.ansannuauyanomeunmrmprovmcm/ 
• ~ me away n'om me,,--we~ra Vunosopmes- -  me , - r  cent self-sul~fi~iene ,, fut~,~ H~wever it may ,,,,1;tieall,,, economically me t;anadian otmr win- insislators twmo a year. 
:-.,::.=: more normal types of reading. This all came ~Y !980 from the l~esent be a long time before we and in ~ts concept of a-vis) the U.S. dollar) is It's the neat way to do it. 
=:: back to me about a yeur agowhenI  asl~edthe 45 percent today. This need it where evee in tho publtcservice, by nomeanss.uffirientto Aminimumoffnss. 
~ii: Ubrarian in Prince Rupert for a copy of the then weald mean 20,000 new Fraser Valley ~ " Members of the re~'ess, excssmve wa~es Automatic. 
:-~i: controversial children's book "Show Me". She jobs created in around 50 por esnt in used Government must con- onu...ma..aequsm, th . . . . . .  ,- . , v  . . . . . . . . . . .  
::~ . rocessin and her for near c~a it , ves and the cuw~. AIS0, e 3"ant wa me taxpayer, non ~ et to.: .now 
. "  ins i s ted  the  l ibrary d ld ,not~h l~e: i t , :  ~ ,assktant  P g ~ .,. ~ . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ y .y lnce . .~  ... .  ,~ . . . . .  ~/. . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  ~. ~ ext ra~~~_Im-  : .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ;. . . . . . . .  ,":, " ~ " n t  . . t l~t ,a ,  . Id i l ted ~ ct ive govern- ~u iar l  Lyrebe~l  isRenb ~tl~¥ is  -., . . . . . . . . .  related sections. One~ • oduction and the rest i~ a ion . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
.:. l i b rar ian  to ld  me {over , the  phon~)~n~t . f f . they  , . . . . . . .  , - , - -  : : - , . ; - .  ~- . , . , -  . . . . :  .i. ,~- . . . , .~ , .  , - .a~. , . , . : . . . .  : m ~ t e ~  shows, no so l ) i~Ty  tec tur in l  ~m nn ~Ul r  
. ' : : '  d jd  ho ,u= itl . i 6 . . . . .  a.,a.~_a~, ,,,,..~..~..~.....~i.s,.iv~,mvu..~'~ m cr3atm ~s~m,  .,~..:~uu,=,;~ 3u~- .zm©. . .~  ""  ,,, '*, . . . . .  ,,~,,~um.u~., - .~ . .~m,~ ,nu~ ~.~1,.,~, .,~, .i,~,.....,.,ir~,i;,,,, ' ; .  , , . . . . ' .a.~..,:.4 . . - ia~, ' . .=, .~t . . ,  ~' I~T, ,~W. ,r-,':'' ,~.,,:,~--w ~.-'-.-~ 
. . . . . :  . . . . . . .  , • wuu,u v,u7 5u u. ,  or©..u© ~wu~.. ta et will' not * be It is interesting tono~ w~rtn  llJgntlng zor. ' n,nu u. ~uu~,~a~,mB. ~uuu~;uv© ~u wanunsm au~'n~Tm. 
:~: "over her dead body". I happened to know, all a~eved without major that Holland has 12,683 Patroitism is not an Unem.~loyment, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
-" , renecan non "l~e uem pay increases along wire me m ~i ~,~e,o~course ,  the l lbrary DID have a copy Provincial and FederFal squnre miles of go~d land obsolete and ridiculous k.~ ;" . . . . . . . . . . . .  _~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "=_~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ," 
~:: (paid for by the taxpayers money) but by the changes in regard to and feeds over .twelve w~ld ; "  ~ : "  . com~.u .uvenes .s . .mrBs  ~u~e~,,~o~--nuve,~ennmue.umnmuc 
":: / /me - -  weeks inter - -  this was admitted, the allowing major cor- million people Izus 'ex- Ottawa mns[ r~o~. .  ~, , .~, . .~y,~1-~,~L '  . . . . .  ~ . . . .  e . . . .  
~.~ ~ ~°° ,,o,m,,how,, ~,,o* porations the right of free ports to most EuroP~m it can no longer nuy its .%~y~,..w,.~ ,,© ~'N.Y" no~e arunted the last two times the Honorable 
":'! "~ '~==. , :==' ; '~ . , '~ '= . . . .  # . . . . . .  a~ [mpor~tion of feed from eountririea. B.C. had way out of trouble by Mon.trea~.mgwors~.m.:. Members ~mbarrassed themselves bv usina 
.~. ,~t , ,  ,w ,  5 aSv  • ao~-u  a 5a ,a5~ iv ,  °u~ v ,vvv  • uawcr  T~IeS are  r t s lng  "1" . '  " -~  • ":" i l  ' low wage countries wzth 18,000 unre mi les  of more  borrowing.  More up , tion to ra id  the Treasury and with their  tax-free 
~. mile o . Wou ldn  t take  a chance on it, f f  I were loaner nrMuction .~d  IAn~ ~ with less than snendina cannot, cure as are dollar losses ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.~ -~= ,~.-.~_ . . . . . . . . .  .~. -. vue~es  set  n le lnse lv~ ~ a clm~s 8pm~ Ix'ore um~ ~:. you, the mechanic warned me, shaking Ids head. seasona.:It ts ver clear ~ I f  economic to use hLqation. If we pump u resulting therefrom.. To L~.~,q.~.~.,_o_~,1,  . . . .  ^,,,,,m mom~,~,, :-> , , • . . . . . . . .  , P overtaxed . . . . . . . . . . . .  r - - -v  . . . . .  ~. clam, no structures nave • :;: I w2uldn t stock that stuff on a bet. A month that if ther ~4cy  is under prenent conditions, the money supply .. (as . . . .  C " 
~.:~ later not only was he stocking It - -  he was using maintained w6"wlll not Even With our climatic even the opposition, osen Chart gee m anaoael. The Honorable Members are drawl°a__..Just a shade 
:-.~ reach our 65 per cent self- conditions and land not semetimes urges) we will to rcorens pew - 12000 of it taxfree which .:. it in his own car. . . • • tw  labor under ~0,000 now With $ , - , 
:~ , ,, ,, su f f i c ient  leve l  but wi l l  equa l  to that  in Ho l land have  more  inf latmn and ba lances  be ~ - I ,=-  ,^ ~ the bundle wor th  some ;50.000 or  more  .:. I suppose It s only human nature (that awful . . . . . .  :_~. . . . .  _ . . _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , ---, and manaaement or to .m . :  m_ . .e  . . . . . . .  , , 
--: /' , m ip  mzt:J~ [rum our we suu nave me tram -.m~ u,v~t~v:~,u©,~ - ,u  o • And oz me.s lee 
~:. cliche). The fear of admltting~ the store is out of n r~nt  45 nee cent level onnnh i l i f l~  nf nemi~ntlnn not~ else , curb the continued m- spesJm~ ty . 
:~i sty.  k; the  d~h'.e for conformity.;, the tear o f  ~'-/'~was~3~-per-~.~or a-po-p~ti~n%f-'f~u~ --O.ur--~..ve;~.ment must _c~_.~inthegoverm~nent You should see some of the Honorable Members 
::" nemg ouleren~ rom me res[ o~ me nero ;  me less, This would be a times our present leve~, reause mat uns nauon ~mr . .  ,© uu.,.u~ . .t~ v these days 
" " . . . .  ' 1 " ~ t  Ganawan aouar  - " ::: preference for lying rather than admitting one dangerous -~ourse " to The only restrain~t a this can only be held to~ether pr . . . . . . . . . .  
"~ does not know something others do; OR JUST foliow and wohld cost our time to self-soffleeioncy, by.capturing the i~ublic ~c~ asme ena ox urn. Now that they've reacbed the elevatad statna o~ the 
~" PLaN DISHONESTY. . ' consumers .d~rly.in .the except for  Beef..and.-min~l., not by.pos~ti~ing," _~oe._,_3~e..o~icaYe...~ underworked -.an..d overpaid ~pu~ m~kters, of .~ 
:': Wouldn't it be nice ff the clerk -'o,,'d tell -'on ~ong run when torero tropic.el fndt, is no= urea contronfl~, . p-.:-,e,~a u~.~L~ ,.;w ~ overs,rues puonc sorvice, mey re cluuqpng tnetr 
!~-: ,, , - " .' ' supply ran short for one but ' markets and . wiseeracmng, . ore very annemc m image. 1 
:::. on,right. We don t have it - -  but the store .~oon. ^ . ~nother and a . . . . . .  ;,, M , , , . .~ , , .h  'threa~--;-~ l,~islatin, ~rn~anee abroad, after the , : ]  , ~,~,~,ova= v,~, u, ~,,v,u,v,luu~,~, jl,~v_~_'v,7 w~nm~,u  , vo  O • 
~;: across the street might have; it wont  take a po~cy I will not support hasn't basically changed and c ~ .  ..enormo~ borrowings in Used to be y .ou couldn't tell an MP on the floo~ from 
~': m[nute fur me to phone them and flnd out! " under any conditions, or improved during the Withoutresp.ec. tin high mepast wo.years, the taxpayer m the. j~alleries, w~n ~ou saw"them 
i~ We should add, in all honesty, however, the . 3) It is clear the Beef ,  last. 100 years: placeS ~ere ca~.~only..l~. .... -~--" t"" '~"-dien nl/ngling.ia t~. to.manta op ine  me .~oum. of Com..- 
i:~ staflonervstureclerkdldnromlaetourderbinck vegetame ann ~'ruit Agrmulture in B.C. ann con~empti noun, ann . m. - . f f~ ,~. .~,~ . mona attar me meg exouas touewlng me t~my 
.... :~ h, .~- , r l [er  lbh~ns far , ,s 'B,,t  w,, , , ,d,h,,,  h,a,  Industries would have Canada has a very an- disanity., It is insane to sums.re o z nvmg must Question Period. 
• . ~:r~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v • ee reaucco at the grass- :':~ *k,.bt.~, oh.. ~A, . . . . . . . .  I.,, ..~., * . . . .  * ,I...--, been m serious trouble if certain future without contemplate t aring our . . . .  . 
, mm. ,m 5 =.~ . ,~. .  w~ . ,~ . ,~  a u . .  ~u  ~ wan.  m~m,  , rOOtS leve l  however  (i it waan t for the Income major change which country aRart .simply . :_  . .., But no longer. 
:?~ ssorance Policy which appaarsunlikelywithtbe cause, ox. p r ide  o f  Fnse.nts~m,.wngea~.u ' If you wantto spot an MP look for the guy with the 
.:': appears to be under future in the hands of the _.]an&~nge or cultures, mvesunemP0UCtss mare new sharply tai lored iecece in:di'ipe suit Inco mav close review, following the Politician, Economist Ottawa .(and also Rene ~at  nearly:impoesible. ($259 to $300) and the ' ~ '  hair*, ~e~uti f01.  
-;i • ' /  Hudson Report. and others in policy 12~vekque)must realize, AS .a resins, we .are 
-~ THOMPSON (CP) - -D ick  Martin, prosidentof Hopefully theGovern-  making positions, Who with the tra~c examples pessimistic of..seemg _ ..Oral..inn. r~,ha...ircu.ts, aresti l louly~f(teuinS0cmta. 
bof them of Ireland longmrm somuons ~er up) at enner me ~ommons or the Senate =';! theThomlmonlocaioftheUnRed Steelworkers of ment will not make any more and more have llttie ore , . . . . . . .  :: __.ul Imr- 
~ii America, says there is a pobbibWty that ,nee major changes prior to or no practical Vietnam and Africa,.that .~ua.w.a: w~m. an.e~ecuo.n " nermop. . 
"::: Metals Co. will close its plant for part of next the Adricultural Com- background to guide matters of culture, m .m.an~ next .Me.y ,  wm _ 
~ii summer, mi t t ,  report at the end them towards soun.d language aendre~gi~n Pr:~:]Ybu~o n m~noO~ . ,._HuL~b~rC~a~r~Ces, where ~ey still have the old- 
:!! of March. H they did, it progressive lieges m canno~ oc c y . - re's, sumps ,or me razors, and the row 
M . in said .We.d esday the ho. iy-pm would make a mockery the rut,he, farm opp sive le  ation, or tonics.on the coun.ter, you.get old 
~i~ em.plopees app~.ymg .for a unua~ vacauons are out of the Committee's communt~ can do the  evenn.y~orceozarzn, s nut ann nan.ca Teh~ms~ ~o.rt-aro.una.-me-ears nd elippea-uround.the.hack. 
~:! eemg warDeD m poesmm anumowns, work. There is no doubt, job, bus~:th 9 knowledge omy. oy. the .ues~re. of ..com u~uon;  ..... ~resm o~-t~e-nec~ trims of yesteryear . . . . .  
:~ But MorHe Brown, `neD's public affairs that if properly run, there and equil~ent to insure a pao.p/.es~.worzmgemer ~ ~'.L~"~--~-,.__ ' ° -  " "  . . . . . . .  ,,_,, _ .~_  . :  . . . . .  . .  
'.'~ sunervisor, said no decision has vet bsen made to should bend need fo r  sufficienM, supply ~ ol j~nauvemm~crancewith vesunem, msn~r . . ~o~very .m ,.~vm~your.tiouora.meMemner.me 
~ shut down the plant. - Income Assurance !n 9uality pr--'oduc~ for the mumaL respact for .each unem_pmyment,,_ana a ~__~eo! ~.~n~grantlmm. eb~onl..es m.m,~, ut]l.a~ 
:~ In,'- hoe oun,-,n,',,,~ i*  " l i '  oh.,  ,I,,,,,, ,,o commodity groups wire furore, The sin,y-tour omer. '~'nere are m.amrs ~ S  ~op m u~ meu.ymVeLS.u.~m an.u me coc~um muna o~ 
:=: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v . ,u  .w  m,~nlu  w~onoamont  'o l ,oh  An l ln t~ n ,maf tnn  ia  ~ w i l l  n f  a rp .n~r  numb°  n~nef i t  ~anawan oouar ,  a lD lomauc  gnus -n ines  c l rcw[ .  , " :=: u~, ]Fpa  J *uu ,uD***v . .~  , ~ v . .  ~ .sv~s  ~ w u v ~  w , , , ~  ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
: Dudbury Ont., operations for four weeks this as eggs, broilers, turkeys the ~'~ticians making an~iml.~.r.tanee: no! o ul. y .:.,This_gri~.~r~ast.naee~m "-"  --'-vbe when the new "execu ve " 
-:i summer, and dairy, because if the policy decisions un~l int ;anaaaomamomme , , :~y. , ,©,~.  ,,,~,,La, ~..u:. , , ,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~tiv.,-type 
:=" - properly run, the final the market system wona xamny of nations, somuons to  t;anaua s iz~lumangoes home xor me nouoays, me weakens, or 
- - - ]TERRACE L - -  price should takeeare of dominated by the large than pride, of :a~usge ~e~nsb.ut i t~ .~to~ ~vhA~.ver,,,to.m~t:lt~oe~p~oel~}ewho ~y, eb~,
:'~ 1 e . ;  1 . 1  I ailcosts, a system rarely chains, match the e~-anD emouonas.xervor ..~ ,u,, o~, -"v,,~,-©-, . .~ , , , ,~  .~.~,,,,;,,~..¥o.p,,~--.,~.yw:;.~..~ 
an ne the over racial orl ins mere me ofu wen worn, ~usmlar mue serge smt w~m me ~i . '  Understood by yo flciency of " . g . ' • " 
:., 1 omuy nerald outside of the indastrv P~,u,ers? " There~re onnsrtunities To remedy the national shiny pants seat, . ,' ' 
"i - -  - -  "" . . . . . . .  and there is--~lentv of sickness Ottawa must  ' ...... ' .  
-: General  O f f i ce .  ~5~357 PubIlshed by ' ' ' room for eve~ryon~ in first set the example. It The new hair-des, tho~h, they can't do much about 
:.i Circulation. 63S.6357 " f4er i lns  Publ l .shere ' ' : more  ( except POlitical mast_ ..heed ~ old ~ose ..unless. they get the :.Commons bar.bar to ~ve 
=- , bluets " " preecnpuon ox me.m me cuppors arouno the ears one oack of the 
. " '~o~er  hard lesson we "physician heal tl~_,self." neat. . . . .  . 
, etill have to learn is one The cure  cant be ' / 
g( )cl ook itse f 
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. home disguise -- the new sophistication tbst comu of EDITOR . . ,  ERNEST SENIOR ' ~ ' . and Japan after .the ~ic~', TV  parformances dexpamns  paid excursions as observers to TORONTO (CP)  - -  brief t~to the U.S. Second World War. It is " " 
Pobllshed every  weekday et3212 Kalum St., Terrace; "Massey Ferguson Ltd., a SecurW~s and F, xc~e s img if we wish to sell o r  elev~ repartee in United Nations, NATO, the '~,arious inter- 
B.C. A member of Verified Clrculedlon. A~horlxed a~ worldwide farm and Commission it overbilied markets of the Parliament. The nation parliamentary associations in New'LYork, London, 
Ncond clan mall. Re01stratlon number 1201, Pos tage  construction equipment by ~30.5 million in the world, and pay  our way, is waiting to be con. Paris, Rome, Tokyo Hong Kong, and those olhor 
paid In cash, return postage guaranteed, manufacturer, says it five-year period ended instead of living on vincod, Waiting to work places where the ~ood life in the :best ho~.k and 
• .plans to end its over- Oct. 31. credit, we mast be toward holding Canada restaurants becomes the accepted way of living 
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promptlyas possible,'; or f inanced kickbacks, harder for lower wages The time for self-doubt, There are, or course, exceptions to .whit is 
I The Hera.d retains foil, complete and sole copyright no later than the end of irregular payments and but we must stop losing apathy and contempt of becoming the rule. The old stagers, around far too 
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• N. Sask. camps get clean bill of health:  Snow stalls SW-B.C. trains in 
i REGINA (CP) --  "While claiming to be under way. Romanow said the the society faced as a ,,,,,,..,,,,,.,~t , . ,z ,~,, - , , , ,c ,÷t.~z,~ ~z,~ ~a~t~nwo ) 
,~ Progressive Con- .concerned for the well- "Descriptions such as government was con- result of the inquiry, W(. I [~b OlbUUUObt . I I  I1~ b l~ J~ , t~!  0 
l servativea behaved irre- veing of the juveniles "tortulre camps" a t  the sidering reimbursing itself estimated to have ' ., . . 
~: s~lonsibly in levelling involved, the actions . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of time of the tabling of the Ranch Ehrlo for the costs cost about ~0,000. v~P.nmtR.R (C]P) -- TRAIN STALLED , restrictea m one laneox 
i egations of abuse at the Progresswe Con- reports, in my judgment, About 125 passengers on Near Pemberton, 150 .tod. ay .af.ter asenes  
; wilderness camps servative memne~ for Drought discredit to the I I two nassenger trains kilometros north of here, anues m me uneazamus 
i operated in northern Nu'Appelle (Gary Lane) Progressive Con- I T '~"  tD C11 . . . . . . .  I ~,..,.,,~=,n,~¢~.~hnurs a B.C. Railway Budd car Canyon. 
Saskatchewan, Attorney- and Prince Albe~rt-Duck sorvative caucus and the [ l '~ . lV~. l t~.q  ~ ~'~r l ( ) r ( -~ . [ , ,~  [ ~ '~1~- -a ' - s - snew with 25 passengers was 
. General Roy Rommow Lake (Garnet Winf) in -o - ie  f -_ , -=-w~.vv- . ,v  ~ ,, . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - "  i- hea'-" snow Hi"hwa"screws • . , p ;,o ~as- • blocked two rml lines m a,m~u , a 
; said Thursday. fact, delayed their ~tehewan, Romanow [ , 1.. .~ . [ the, nct~rmath of a Wednesday ni;~t. The worked ~i night before 
Romanow comments to reopening, said. I oy  d lm (.;~tp I ~"~,~'~ which passengers were trapped clearing one lane in the 
r e Romanow said the Con- Romanow also said the s . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .  ' ~':=:~="~t southwestern in the car until early slide area north of 
. release of a royal com- servatives waited for a all " " ~mcetwasunamempuFto emera cmamn aurmg --=~'"# egations against the . . . . .  ,,., . . . . .  ,.= •... . , .~ ~l~e , . .  :.~. . . . . . .  ne - British Columbia. today when the car was Squamlsh. _ 
i' mission report into the month after the camps camps were Riven .~.~ P ' .~  F..~..~, .wup/, ~= ,o w,o, ~,~,~v o ,~o=, . . . . .  ,~ *,, t~,e freed bv a snowplow On the Rogers vass, 
- -  w no ma our - . ,~=" ' - "  " "  . . . . . . . .  ' eemma ues~ w~suas mr me ne year a y y i camps. The commission had been closed by the national news eovora~e . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ,---~,,- ,# the ,,rovince east of Rovelstoke, the 
~i found no evidence of Ranch Eh.rlo Society and by emphasizing t~e ~m~rout.mgsanaangungexpenences .nememes¢ ~nnsd~ay an~ tran- It was still snowin_g Trans-Canada Highway 
~ abuse that would have omore tabling con- most sensation =.jv~um© v,=, , , ,o,o. snortation to uoints east heavily in the area early was blocked periodically 
! leadtothe closing of the fldential documents in allegations, the media . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~herewasslo~vlyeetfing today, by slides. Artillery was 
:: camps and praised the ~e legislature cuth'n.~.g .had shown a lack of , , . . .~~. .e~, : .~n~.  n ~ / , ~  .. . .  ,.,,.. back to normal tot~ay being used to bring down 
• concept of using me auegations wn lcn  me Damnce. .© w© ,;©,,,,,,~ ,,~.-,m ,, ,- . . . . . . . .  :~,_-,- , .~- ,, the wont  ' contro l led sl ides to 
. wilderness camps to treat commissionsu~sequently Officials of the at-thonnorm, al,asa.cousequence,.ourstee....lheadangiin...g sn"IolwtsttoiSr~nthatwebave ,,.Tr~fic on thhe Fra~r  forestali major 
, 0ppormmues are ~em severeu curtanen. A xew me. , . ,a~uq =,,c,~ 
emotionally disturbed BLASTS CON. da,artment will ~,~ m,m. bards are s~ poun~i~g the ~o~1 boats and . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l~ .  de-artment s ,~mman • said were unfounded, torney-general s ith in avalanches, a hi hways ' children. • sur. bad to contend w ~ans-conada H way 
• The camps in question .- _, o- - . - -  ,,,. . . . .  years covermg atmosz was mocxea unto xurmer r =- SERVATIVES the commission s report p:~ami~.~, mey are,coming up wlth.afewf_bh:Wi~a our entire line across '-^,;-,,~..,-o~-~---.~..~;,~o sa~d. 
" ' " ~v  1o cola sna sucn as we are navm , me amoun¢ m ,, _ __ ,v, , . , ;  u~ a ~.~:,~ v,,~,,:~ 
The actions of the to see ]f an~d charges ng U.~.ofcouree,P ~ c~dU ~t~uSe~7 ~r ~,---,,cyo,--q'--o-~he--~i~ B.C,__ R-ails~s:eda : a  Carm~"an H'ol;e~a~'h"" ...,.  _ .  b, e ! Ranch Ehrlo Society of National sown m lu~ 
' ,  Regina, an organization P;/g;~'v~sVenC~l~e le~is S~edrdach~'onl en0r any ~e~l~ ~:  The Hope-Princeton 
. . . .  '~ " - -  . - -  ' ka  . . . .  1l|tths ,,,-,,,~,,~,,,, ,of,,. ,,,~, spokesman Y. Weanesoay -'-':ann ear~y-'- Hignway" was open, but in • which the royal commis- Jazure one monm after Tea uowerman, ~ -,~., . . . .  e- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' vll~ • ' 
" : sion praised, the camn was closed minister responsible fro. It is not easy fishing for s toned when it goes ';'It'sst~ll_s_now_i~g h ea=,~ today:: . . . . . .  poor cond!tion.and.it was 
~:*'r 1' By making were irres'-~onsible in the the denarim'ant nf-n~.'- below -10, inevitably the cold penetrates somewhere ~uu~ _,, ,~wv= ~, =u- un me ~qua.mmn mgn- sno.wmg_ nenvuy m me r- r . . . . .  " • mouton, wa , u'attic was Allison t-'ass ; exaggerated and extreme them Sas kntoh==wnn uh4 into the fingers or toes. There m the frustration of Y . 
; mis.!eading reports of "They'could only have no decision"ha"s"~)e-en (~uickp. 0n.fl~ rod fr~,~_ g _up, and even ~e___r~_. The CNR tran- ,,, ... 
~,  abuse at the camps, acted out of .nurely made on diseinlinarv._ . ~rsemngu::gem.we.~.wne~ver.~eco.mesnec.essm-,3ex . . . . . . .m~#mHnnntnl ,.~.ese..orm ,~er . . . .  #/ '~ 
Progressive Con- n action anainst any em- to fie on a new nook or leaoer, i~ can De a urymg - ,.0=.. ,~.o, ~o, ,,o,.o 
servatives smeared the ~notivos, since at that ployee of~the daDax~ment i poHence, t.y.ing a.knot .wi~..cold f.ingen. In. m}, ex- ~u"~lav~ht'wi't'h a~u~ TN . . . .  .4 . . . - -  .3 ¢ ,., ,.,1,, . . , . , , , , -~F]  
~ good name of Ranch time the camo was closed criticized in the , ' , , - ,  penencesznavemunacnacmecomnocomyex:ecca .M ,.'...-~-= . . . . . . . . .  I /H~HI r ' I~H. I "  I l l~ I~ I IP I I - I~t '2A J_  r ~v~=~P . , I . vq~ ImOOq; IL~ q ;&O,  WUO d~=mVl~,~Ve= V V  ~ m v ~  
! Ehrlo, Romanow said. and investigations were mission re,~nrt . • ~e fl~berman, but as well the steelhead, they.slow t,,~,~ v,,, =,,"R~ . , , , ,  ~ c:~ 
.. = r -  • ., . . . . . . .  ,..-,,. , . , . . ,  . . . .  ,_~t~..ve,^hitthemon ,~,,~, , .  - ,~  -~ .  ,,, MOW ~111~¢1 I - J .e~tM~y.  J LM A ~t ;  k ~y I J l i a  O ,U ,  JU . ' JO  | i~1  I~  
the bead to get them te bite. I tyou  mannge tohook one ,.,^ .,...Kand°°pe,,in the southern VANCOUVER (CP) . - -  desert ing his ship, the 
! :;' . g ranted  " .o .  ° " "  - -  . • • . • &iALq;&/VA ~b v • ~v ~ .&u • • " theynsual]ypu_tupaslow, doggedflght. Aswe l i they  ~.~.~.~ . . . . . .  ~.... ,..,^ Daniel Ow~gs, me U.3.:~. ,,:nterpr;se, ~n 
" i , " d , , - - . ,  . . . . . . . . .  Nav 1973 t 'N1  • 1 " ' 1 tend to He in slower water than under normal or less ..,~.~,. .~ .. ,~.,,,,~ United States y . 2n , :  r l l /p .Rn  P . (~| | rH~.  severe water conditions. It you are going out this ~o~mo,..~'.~...'.,...~ ~"  deserter arrested Oct. 28  . . 
. . . . . . . . . .  jL ~ v weekend and you are not used to fishing dm'ing cold '~ " "= '~ "~ ' "~ ' "  crossing the border at Owin~ was re.se~.~ 
"~ T't  ~'~ weather, dress warmly. I recommend that you wear. The passengers pent Osoyoos, B.C., ~ .be from. me Drig. m .the 
• w i l l  1P~I"~.~'P~. ~'Ct I-* | "i" at least wo palr of wool socks with a good quality pan the next 23½ houn on the given a unaesirame dis- ~eame navm ~ase 
• .~at~t~.~ . .. "~ ~v .,. o,~.~o of insoles in your boots. Don't nse nylon or synthetics, tra~, which didn't get charge next week, a Tuesday, Martin saia. 
PRINCE GEORGE, It is believed Miranda's couver, acting for the they wear well, cut are cold. Woclpants, shirts and moving again until early spokesman for ~ _ _. 
B.C. (CP) --Alfonso and wife remained in the ~ couple, down jackets are kighiy recommended. Dant't ~ today.,, Com.nd.ttse. ~ . .  ~a" uw~n~," ~,  . was 
Myriam Miranda Umted States while be The lVlirandas wore the afraid to wear good warm mitts or loves. I found. Wewould have got the Anden~n war uD~eemrs..arr~.tec, enroum to ms 
received immigration continued his globe- second Chilean family recently that I can fish effectively r~n~ peary woo! train going within a few said WednesvBy. ~romer's _ mne.ral in 
visas Wednesday which hopping efforts to gain a forced to. leave Prince liners with leather outer mitts. In fact on a recent fly hours if it bad not been Florence, ure. ne came 
allows them to return to visa to Canada. He now George because of illegal fishing trip ! fo,nd that the mitt combination worked for the heavy snow that Larry Martin said the to  Canada with the rest of 
Prince George. lives in Seattle. entry` and later granted reasonably well. hampered the movement navy had backed own on his family in 1966 and 
The Chilean couple has The Miranda's two visas by the immigration My  `last two outings have been to the I~..um river of equipment," the its .orig!na.l_ plan to  .return~ .to..the U.S. in 
;~• been try~J~g since April, young children, still in department', and on both occassions I was unable co sur up any spokesman said. " courunardal uwmgs xor 1971 to join me navy. 
: * 1977, to get back into Chile, have received . Ricardo,l~,iva' nd his activity. I fished hard with spin.n-gloss and yarnb, . " " 
"~;~ Cansda after being' medical clearance there family ret,,.L-ned here in with no better luck. . • .. 
• discovered by im- and will likely be spen-. February, 1977, after As crazy as it may seem fly` fishing has ~.n  
migration officials to be sored by their ~rents to spending six months in .tea.son.ably. productive over the last .thr~ monu~. 
llvfng illegally in north- come here, sam mwyer ~pain waiting tor ira- incJuumg me corn snaps, t manages m ~c.n  one .nsn 
centralBritish Columbia. John Taylor of Van- migration clearance, a couple of weeks ago and a fellow mem~.r m me • 
, Steelliead Society, Willy Vogel, has bad a number of 
Uk " " Re  k gsoddays. Fisbing esclusively` w i~ the. f ly,  .he has 
r a m l a n  C , hooked better than t l~ty  steelhcao sm=e me minale Ot 
October. . A - A • • • , 
• dr•  
a USSR Hit should 
toexu • . . .  •,  . _• .--   r.AJL~l'-,l©,lt, • [ ~;A=.~yx~;~ . :¢ .~ a.Ga;& ~o .v=~ IM : 
2.S.S.R.(AP)-- Russian, their per- so~.tomr m.~ 1 lwe~a~ g~.,omnr, fishing the Lakel$ river: tludng the current low water [] 
rt• "~;ht.~ ; ' , -"  tn~ • .. l ; k ; ;= in i 'an_~ ._~.•. r. . . . . . . . . .  stare a~o,m,me tra~ltuon" ; 5P' I~e dii~I, lrliisL;will sm~oka,usa =hen iHs,a~a~.=ec~ '", I • / : "  
elimax of a loud song, the 
• lead guitarist producing 
sounds that would have 
'"brought a Western au- 
dience to its feet. It was 
,,:'~ S]svic soul music. 
"But  the large crowd in 
. theu l i ram~ern  Palace 
of Culture in tids south- 
west • Soviet republic 
merely applauded 
• peUtely at the end. The 
audience obviously was 
more comfortable with a 
d 
master of ceremonies 
who did. imitations, a 
woman vocalist who sang 
pep tunes and a juggler 
• ~d~o kept eight oranges in 
the'ak. 
O,ly toward the end of 
its performance, when 
the sevenmembor g oup 
'" ~ed Kobza did some 
s'l~@ited folk rock that at 
tL, nes sounded like Grand 
Old Opry music, did it 
appear to strike a 
responsive chord with the 
listeners, 
"It doesn't bother us, 
.... it's the custom here," 
said one of the group's 
members when asked 
• " about the subdued 
• reaction at the end of the 
2½-hour performance. 
Once condemned as 
bourgeois peison,, ro.ek 
music is beginning m tma 
• an audience in the Soviet 
,'Union after decades of 
suppression. But as the 
• respense to . Kobza 
:sho'w,~l, many uszeners 
* ,s~.  are.bewilderod by 
• 'tlte-~und. 
INTRODUCED ' TO 
ROCK 
• i ;Many.~outgpeople in 
/ the ,  Sogzet Onlon first 
~'/h~rd rock on :oreign 
. radio such as the Vo~e of 
America and the BriU~h' 
Broadcasting Corp. ~na 
• for years there has been a 
'. HV~y black market in 
rock records and tapes. 
"" Kobza's seven mem- 
bers are between 25 and 
,30 in age, all graduates of
*/,the ~lev consewatory Of 
,I,MUSlc. They ~developed 
;~their style by listening to 
• for.nigh broadcasts and 
~,,blach market recordings, 
then added their own 
• touch by taking 13th and 
14th century Ukrainian 
fo~ son@ and giving 
~them contemperary 
"lirranRements. With the 
! excep~on ''~ of one 
humorous song in 
, , , ,  
ny feeling that it one i's going to constantly hook 
ad through a variety of  water conditions, they 
vary their tackle,.techniQues and bb prepared 
Brimen .For example, f f  an ngler is float
se r d ri
0ns. be, should, uso,& small dull float. A colored 
major influences on him 
include such disparate 
Western musicians as 
Alvin Lee of 10 Years 
After and country star 
Roy Clark. 
Tatarchenko, with a 
moustache and long hair 
like all the other mem- 
bers of the group, ad- 
ndtted seeing pictures of 
Western rock stars in 
action. "But essentially 
my moves come from my 
soul. It's what I feel." 
,;iPe.rtormq=:s :.~n~;me,,,, be~; ,~¢ lSgr~I  the water --  or .e~en;;on.:;~e~ 
fet~nlbfi., ~ave:him a :sur~ac~ if the water is slow and thro is a blight sky 
bouquet,of t~,owers and a above. 
kiss. / . .. While steelhead are reasonably easy to hook ff they 
- are not firghtened or speok~, they are not consistant 
The group has played a in what lure or bait they will ;grab, Roe and natural 
concert in Italy, its only baits, such as shrimp, dayin:andday Out are the most 
exposure to a Western productive attractions particularly during oold water 
audience, .which the ~ ~ods .  On the other l~nd another fellow member in 
members found an ex- ;the Steelhaad Society, Gene Llewellyn, uses omy 
hilar~ting experience. ' spin-n-gloos for his steelhcad fishing. He consistantly 
They also have been to catches teclhead inall water conditions and from all 
C : • • .of ourlocal rlvers,.usinga v riety of sizesandcolors 
various par ts  of. the,  of this same lure. He has lsartned wbat color andsize 
~oviet umon. "~ney nave combinations pay off and as a result finas mat ne aoss 
recorded one album and no~. have to use roe or other baits even when the water 
have another coming  is cold ~nd low. Good fishing w~tever  your choice 
soon.. - may bo~ ! , , 
. . • 4 
i :  
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ADVANCE NOTICE 
SERVICE IMlrERRUImOH 
QUEEN OF PRIXCE RUPERT 
EXCELLENT FAMILY 
HOME 
j "  
New wall to wall carpeting 
recently installed. Fenced, 
landscaped, ¢oncr~ ate patio. 
Convenient o schools and 
arena - centrally located. S 
bedrooms, tW0 flnishec 
fireplaces, r.uml)us room. 
For appointment  phone 
Rusty or Bert. 
GUmT SS~:LUDSD 
LOCATION 0 N  THE 
BENCH 
Presently rented. To view 
this 3 bedroom full 
basement home" With 
garden area, landscaped, 
covered walkway - carport; 
i phone Rusty or B~. t for an 
i aonolntment. 
PBUDEN & OURRIE. ,LTD. 
A LARGE HOME ON HOUSE W 
OVER HALF ACRE WINNING GARDEN 
Situated In town this 1560 'LoCated at Lakelse Lake 
sq. ft. non.basement home ~thls A.frame •house has 3 
has 4 bedrooms, 2 bedroorh s ,  
,bathrooms a large rac sundeck, carport, car. 
room and large l iving petlng and a furnacewlth 
room, modern kitchen and alr.condltl0nlng, 
ail In  good, condition, 
Slteated on a large lot with humidifier and alr¢leaner, 
The property Is a', small 
Wooded area and lawns and farm with excellent garden 
gardens~ Quiet dead.end solh two chicken rhOUSel, 
street servlo~l by Water ,attached Insulated'.anc 
and sewer; Existing heated ,workshop ,12x14, 
mortgagels N,H,A. Asking and .~ yard with fruit trees 
$45,000. Give Bob Sheridan and bushes,, flower• beds, 
a call. lawn and concrete block 
retaining walls, . For 
• ~l~| '~:~'~l~'~.~-_5~,. -  viewing Call Rusty Liungh. 
. . . . . . .  . . I .  
WELL KEPT •SPLIT 
LEVEL 
to'scho01s Nice and handy 
and  the R.E.M.. Lea 
Theatre, this modern home 
has 3 bedrooms~ flrepiaca, 
carpeting, and e finished. 
family room, entrance hall 
and 3 .piece bath on the 
maln floor. There Is an 
unfinished basement and 
attached carport. Contac t 
REVENUE PROPERTY 
O(der style house with t'wo 
suites renting, on three lets 
55x100 ft. each, zoned for 
bpa'rti~ent dwell ings 
located on Park Avenue, 
dosoto fown. Home has 1. 
3 bedroom suite and a 2 
bedroom basement ,suite 
wlth• a separate entrance, 
For further Informatl0r 
_phone Rusty Llungh. 
NEAT AND COMPACT 
An attractive home with 3 
bedP0oms, carpeting metal 
fireplace, mud room at the 
rear  with laundry facllitlee 
knd 'storage, aNd~ an at. 
tached breeaSttby and 
workshop.' The~per ty  Is 
lends~ped, fefd:ed and has 
d s|grage shed~ll(.the rear. 
'Ca"l] ,Bert .Llung~:: to view. 
JUST'LISTED 
One and half year old, 3 
bedroom full basement In 
new condition. The 
bedrooms are all nicely 
carpetAd also hallway • and 
living room. '/comfortable 
warm home.with tt!!n seal 
wlntlows; Mod ern'~ltchen 
on open plan with dining 
room. Carport entrance 
has convenient mul~iq~om.. 
Constructed unde~MHC 
building regulations. See 
this at 4644 Wslsh Ave. 
asking S44,000. Call Bob 
Sheridan to view. 
For the convenience of our passengers planning to use the Inside Passage 
route between Prince Rupert and Vancouver (with regular calls at Kelsey 
Bay and Bella Bella) during February, we wish to advise that, due to annual 
refit, the ship will be out of service fcr the period January 30 to February 26, 
1978, inclusive. 
LAST SAILINGS 
NORTHBOUND:  
Lv Bella Bella 
Lv Vancouver (Tsawwassen) 
Lv Kelsey Bay 
SOUTHBOUND: 
Lv Bella Bella 
Lv Prince Rupert 
Lv Kelsey Bay 
January 24, Tue., 7:00 am 
January 26, Thu,  8:00 pm 
January 27, Fri., 7:30 am 
January 25, Wed., 10:30 am 
January 28, Sat., 10:00 am 
January 29, Sun., 10:00 am 
SERVICE RECOMMENCES 
NORTHBOUND 
Lv Vancouver (Tsawwassen) 
Lv Kelsey Bay 
Lv Bella Bella 
SOUTHBOUND:  
Lv Prince Rupert 
Lv Bella Be l la  
Lv Kelsey Bay 
February 27, Men., 8:00 am 
February 27, Men., 8:00 pm 
February 28, Tue., 7:00 am 
February 28, Tue., 10:30 pm 
March 1, Wed., 10:30 am 
March 1, Wed., 9:00 pm 
BOOK NOW AND SAVE!H 
Whatever your reason for travelling south, you can save time and money 
if you act nowand book your trip in advance aboard the Queen of Prince 
Rupert, Save 20% on regular vehicle and passenger fares with "Sail 'n Save" 
excursion fares, Off-season and return trip fares are in effect until April 30, 
Summer schedules commence southbound on May 3, 1978 with Kelsey 
Bay as the southern terminus. 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
FERRY CORI RATION 
RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION 
Prince Rupert-624-9627 Vancouver-669-1211 
" -1  
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RacerS  beat  
"*+Bulls 
2 
• INDIANAPOLIS (AP) :+from Rosaire Paiemen't 
-- Kevin Devine and .  and Blaine Steughton. 
Darry.l Maggs scored • 
first-peH.ed., g.oals Wed- Ind ianapo l i s  made it 2-0 
nesaaymgnt m spark m- less than four minutes 
dianapolis past Bir-, later on an unassisted 
miugham Bulls 4-1, en- power.play goal by 
cling the Racers.' l.l-game Maggs, his fifth, and the 
wintess streak m me: Racers held on for'their 
Terrace Centennial Lions are on their second year of Wayne MuchowskifMel Stokes, Peter Hlckman, Mike 
ushering hockey games in town. Left to Hght are Rossiter, Doug McLeod and Wayne McNiven. 
Capitals losing streak broken 
~. By GLENN COLE 
The Canadian Press 
After watching his 
~team go through an 
agonizing 20-game 
~winless streak earlier 
~this National Hockey 
i League season, coach 
Tom McVie of Washing- 
ten Capitals has to be a 
little hapl~ier these day.s. 
The Capitals, who 
broke the s{renk Dec. 7 by 
~defeating Cleveland 
~Barons, have brought 
t their ecord to 8-21-8 from 
~the dismal 2-17-5 mark 
~they had a month ago. 
One uf the Capitals 
• ".many problems has been 
~their defence, but 
.~Wednesday night, the 
~defenders and rookie 
~goaltender Jim Bedard 
~came up a solid effOrt as 
~Washington bl~inked~ Los 
i Angeles Kings 4-0. Two other shutout 
Zperformanees 
highlighted Wednesday's 
~ ames +as Boston Bruins efeated: Chicago Black 
Hawks 3-0' and Toronto 
Maple Leafs  dumped 
Colorado 5-0: Going into 
Wednesday's play, the 
Rockies were the only 
club not to have been 
blanked this year. 
In other action, Mon- 
treal Canadiens took 
Atlanta Flames 4-1, 
Pittsburgh Penguins 
trounced Vancouver 
Canucks 8-3 and New 
York Rangers outlasted 
' -3.13.~esota North Sters,5- 
The two clubs from 
Czechosiovakia both 
concluded their four- 
game tours with losses as 
New York Islanders 
smashed Pardubice 8-3 
and Cleveland upset 
Kladno 4-3. Pardubice 
finished with a victory 
and three losses while 
Kladno had two wins, a 
loss and a tie. 
LOWERED AVERAGE 
Bedard, called up from 
Hershey Bears of the 
American Hockey 
League during Washing- 
ton's {roubles, has played 
a'key role in the team's 
recent success. 
A 21-year-old native of 
Niagara Falls, Ont., 
Bederd has allowed 30 
~nals in the I0 games and 
has been in goal for four 
of the Capitals' victories. 
"It wasn't the most 
exciting game,"  said 
Bedard. "I think I had 
one when I was about 14 
that was a lot more 
hectic. This was the most 
satisfying." 
In Chicago, Gerry 
Cheevers, appearing in 
only his seventh game 
after recovering from a 
knee injury, recorded his 
21st career shutout as 
Boston got its 21st vietery 
in the last 27 games. 
NHL's Adams Division 
b~f four points over 
fain Sabres and since 
Chicago last beat the 
Bru ius~3 on Feb. 2, 
1975--Boston has won 10 
games and.tied another 
against the Black Hawks. 
The Leafs, well 
recovered from their 8-5 
loss to Kladno on Mon- 
day, had first-string oal. 
tender Mike Palmateer, 
defenceman Boric 
Salmiug and right winger 
Lanny McDonald, all of 
whom sat out the Kladno 
against he Rockies. 
Colorado, last shut out 
5-0 by the Capitals March 
18, 1977, offered token 
resistance and the 
Rockies now have 
managed to gain 
seven points--two ~ 
and three ties--in their 
last 13 outings. 
Palmateer blocked 28 
shots and McDonald 
scored a pair of power- 
play goals to lead the 
Leafs to theii,' fourth win 
in as many games 
against he Rockies this 
World Hockey 
The Bruins lead the game, back in action year. Manuel•Or~mtea of Spain 
6-4, 6-1. 
Soviei,'s brilliant stops matchesin today'S+in the. round-°ther 
broke their hearts with a 
series of brilliant stops. 
Tretiak faced 38 shots 
compared with 25 shots 
directed at Edmonton's 
Dave Dryden. The 
veteran Dryden had little 
chance on the goals as the 
Soviets employed their 
standard practice of 
shooting only on good 
opportunities. 
Alexander Golikov, 
Valery Kharlamov, 
Helmut Balderis and 
Vyacheslav Anisin also 
tallied for the Soviets. 
Edmonton marksmen 
were Jerry Holland in the 
second period and Brett 
Callighen midway 
through the third. 
Referee Victor Dom- 
broski of the Soviet Union 
• third triumph in five 
Association. meetings with the Bulls 
. th i s  season. 
The Racers, who last 
won Dec. 6 against New Birmingham was 
England, wentin front on playing without goalie 
Devine's eighthKeel o f  John Garrett, who was 
the season at:13:2,1 of the named to the WHA alistar 
first period on  assists team the day before. 
• Garrett, who shut out the 
Racers 3-0 on Dec. 4, was 
nr~ ~" hit over the left eye by a 
r~,~S puck •at Hartford, Conn., 
last week. 
rematch: ".,e h~,gressive Ill- 
+ diana pohs defence 
NEW YORK (Reuter) allowed Birmingham 
-- Topseeded Guillermo ~  fourshots against g.oal, ie 
Vilas of Argentina ~aeeta. Gary Inness in the tirs~ 
Jimmy, Connora :tonight ~ ~ period, five in the second 
in a r~match ore.their, 1977 and four in the third 
United States.Openflnal -period. 
in the feature vent of the " 
second ay's play of the The Racers, who took a 
$400,000 Grand Prix 2-1 lead into the final 
period, wrapped up the Masters tennis tourna- victory with goals by 
sent. Rusty Patenaude and 
It will be their l int  Peter Driscoll. 
meeting since the final at 
Forest Hills, N.Y., when Before Wednesday 
Vtlas beat Connurs 2-0, ~- night's victory, the only 
3, 7-6, 6-0 after losing the game the lastplace 
first* two matches bet- Racers did not lose dur- 
when the left-handers, ink their long dry spell 
was a tie with Houston on 
Both Conners and Vales Dec. 15. 
posted Victories. in. their 
opening, m~tches Wed. 
nesday. The 2S-year-old 
Counors recovered *from 
a 5-3 deficit in the firsfset 
to turn back Eddie Dibbs 
of Miami 7.6, 6-2, while 
Vilan, also 25, defeated 
rob in . fo rmat  ~t  Mad ison  
Square  Garden ,  Br ian  ].art Oilers Ra in i rez  Got t l i ed  Of, meets  M xico +Raul  and
+ .B jo rnBorg  of Sweden 
By.. JOHN SHORT assessed 10 minor Petrov fed Kharlomov takes on Roscoe Tanner 
EDMONTON (CP) - -e rs ,  who share fourth Sovietgoaland Balderis Orantes goes against 
Vladimir Pc{roy scored a place in WHA standings, whistled a 40-footsr over Dibbs in the' flrst evening 
goal in each period Emdonton defeated a Dryden'sshouideraflera match.. 
Wednesday night to lead Czechoslovak team and brilliant pass by Anisin: + ; ' ' 
the Soviet Union's the Soviet All-Stars in Anisin stretchedthe. .Under the .Masters +~ ~ . . . . . . .  *' " .  "+:+ 
national team to a 7-2 previous exhibitions this margln early in me third" format, the elght players i :  . . . . .  + l 
triumph over Edmonton season, period before Callighen~ who earned the most Excellent family horne-o-ri 
Oilers inthefirstgameof dribbled the puck p~t ~ points !during the: 76- I c°rner lot with IovelYl 
a six-game exhibition LEFT UNTOUCHED Petrov for the final Oiler tourannient Of;arid Prix Iberder°ftrees" Close to sill Ilevels of schools. Very I series with World Heckey About the'he minutes goal after 'Norm circuit in1977 am divided ilarg e .attached garage. I 
Association teams, later, Petrov was left Ferguson and' .+Juhal intoltwo grou~.,-:iEach iNlcelylandscaped" Asking 
A record Edmonton untouched in front of the Widing forced him/:to; player* meets all ,: tht;ee 
crowd of 15,602, eclipsing net and his quick 15- make twotough stops in a. players in his group~ with |as3,000. , 
the old record of lS,571set footer eluded Dryden, row. ~ ' the two leaders 0~ each ~ ~  
for an exhibition with the who made some tough -.., group. ~qualifying - for 
Soviet nationals last Jan. stops before Golikov stele Pe~rov concluded the ~turday"s i/isediffinals, :~-~:~..:~,=~,~,~.-~i~t 
5, watched the Oilers the puck from Shmyr and scoring withthe Soviets' The finM will. be ~ held 
start quickly and fade in connected from the edge second power play goal. Stmday;with:the wimier 
the late stages as of the crease. He gave Dryden no  .rec¢iv~$19o,000andthe ] ~ ~ ~  
goaltender Vladislav chance from 20 feet out, r~nn~-~P,~,000.1 ":-. IWell kept home on fenced 
Tretiak of J the Soviets Pe{rov scored his 10 seconds after Widmg " :~- : ,  :: I,nd Jandscaped lot on quiet 
second goal five seconds went off fox' hooking, i : ' ?lh Wednesda~r's other iresldenflal street. : 
after Shmyr--a standout The Soviets, ~si t  r tWO matc] ies+ the  aecond-  bedrooms up, f i replace and 
for Team Canada against Winnipeg Jet~ tonight, seedbed(Go titHed, of Fort " . . . . . . . .  
the Soviet Union in 1974-- The Jets will be seeking Lauderdale+. Fli% beat 
went off for cross Check- reven~e for.. three++ con- Tanner, of . LOokout 
ing. Cowboy Flett fed secuhve defeats in a Mountain, Tenn., 7-5, 6-2i 
Holland a breakaway, recent exhibition series in  andthe tldr~l-seededg(n'g 
passs about wo minutes Tokyo, + , .. ' downed Ramlrez, ~2,6,4. 
later and Holland forced i i  Q ' ~ E N S ~ W A ~  ,i..,~ Treti k to make the first i . . . .  .... " (+ I fi ...... '"*l:/lii(++'ii' +:"~ " 
move before lifting the . i'i 
puck under the cross bar to sp°ilthesovietnet" I TRADING: ,I minder's hutout bid. ' i ' ' . 
toThebe wearysovietS'whenrUm°redthey I •3215 KalUm : i . .  !:63Bii:6i+3. -. 
arrived Tuesday night I |+wE . - --  -+-  -o - , -  • BUY.SELL- +AI E +.i after a 22-hour journey 
from Tokyo, erased+ i ~r race ,s  MosL,Vnlquel}i] ii:|* thoughts of an Oiler. | + 
! comeback +y scoring keco.di/lan.t.mi+~.:+i.:+y- !iI 
twice in le!+s ~an four ~ + . . . .  ~ +, ,+ 'T ............. ~.... ' 
' +.-~ . . . ' :,:+ . .-:;~/+, ...~,: ..:.. ': . 
Swimming 
Registration 
Saturday January 7 
.. R egls,*¢4tion for w;nter swimmbig 
program will be held in ¢1~ Terr4aa 
Arena Banquet Rues this Saturday 
f-"o m 9-5. 
++ilWe vqll ~e offer,ng ch'ldren ~nci 
adu ~* sw~m +essuns as well as a 
var~+ty of nrogre.ms.surh as ladles 
wire ~nd trim, prescboo' lessons, 
syqchroni=ed" sw imming  and 
iifesav~ng ~;lass'~s. .: 
+ 
t .~ l• :  inmd 
minutes. 
New Business 
Not  l isted ih  Our  +!  I " 
B.C. Tel mt .ec to+.  + 
AR' R DISTRIBUTORS LTD.'i,+~'IT~I L ~ + 
We're 
Listed 
Here/ 
Ill you wish your Business 
Phone Ested to; your customers 
MARR'S  BOOKKEEP ING &.  :,.~ .+i + i ,  ~ 
ACCOUNTING-638-1761 ";: : 'i~ i " :  
TERRACE OIL BURNi~R SERVIC i :S  ,~635~122[ 
BOOK N~,0K . 635.3081 " 
RHETT ~LADES OCCIDENTIAL .' ' 
~Jc LIFE - 635-$757 : . . . .  • 
THREE+i~IVERS WORKSHOP +i. +~,Zl3ff *.
ALL-WES~T. GLASS 638-1166 ' + + ; : :  + ' '  
Free. for ONE m0nlh couHesY'oi THE+ : 
DALLY HERALD , i.. , "+'~:~; : 
+, 
Very affractlve remodeled 
older home on rural lot. 
+Plenty of room with 3 
bedrooms and full 
;basement. Very 
reasonable asking price of 
$35,000. View to ap. 
1 ;0~:re of fertile land In 
New Ram0. Furnished 
double ;wide With very 
large, attached, unfinished 
addition. An excellent but 
for only' S23,500. 
++ ;:+. + + . . . . . .  , 
Chuck RoastJ 
Beef Blade. 
Full Out. 
Bone In. Grade A ,b89 c 
Cross Rib 
Roast 
Beef Clm©k. A+]29 
Bone In. Grade lb. o 
, Green Peas, Cream Corn 
. Cut Breen Beans 
.Mixed Vegetables 
, Cut Wax Beans 
. Pork & Ream . Spaghetti 
.Peas & Carrots 
Taste Tells Brand. Choice Quality. 
"" °' 3 +100 Tin for • 
IMacaroni I)heese I 
i;~:~,tiJ'~! ")V+: hL'l'fll~J "~ ~++ "!' '. ( l~.~ %q, :';C .', : ~ ~,(, L,+~ ,. *.,', 
Blnnor. 
o,. '+ III tl(JlJtit I 
P?okage - -~-  for t l .+  ~J  
Orange Juice 
, .+  , ro. .  
Concentrate, 12'/2 fl, oz .~ J~ / 
Fresh Coffee 
J  3.29 
Gem Potatoes 
B.C. Brown. Canada No. 2 Grade 
lilb  S 
n+"° 1 , 4 9 ,  . ,  
llll 
Navel Oranges 
An Excellent Source 
o,v,,-,.o 3 
Size 1311'e Ibs. 
i 
Prices Effective 
January 4|h to 7th 
In Terrace Safeway Store 
Sabs in Retail Quantities only. 
/ 
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 Fans, Players clash 
Wi • ... !.o y ~on.ds left p!ayers clashed, in .the pla ers "' L'Estrang.e 
ml, ul_:_me__ co.nc~ion m bleaeners. " sai~, an~ he aamitted his 
.- .e~.meseaymgm S RedL ~stran~e 'tea....,,oo ,,~o,~;.. ~,o~ 
n~zey, game in Terrace, manager of the" Terrace ~c'key"" ]~s~''~'nii~, 
umexms cauea a nmt to team, said he did not Although some players 
the play because L of a know whohad started the lived up to their usual 
fight in the stands. . fight, but guessed it had standards, others played j 
The  Prince Rupert something to do with llke ..'bunch of cream 
Motor Kings were ahead spectator frustration puffs,' L'Estrange said. "~ t."..~:" ~p~ ; 
of Terrace Reds with a •ever the way the game The m,~a1~.sger said h e '  i ~ • i j . '  . . . .  ~,~i r , \ l •~/ :~• i l  •!~ 
score of 10-6 when a was going. was  damn.  diua 
ce and fans and Rupert frustrated as the rformance last n" ht ~ I • ' . -  . .  p e  . , 
I • s Despite..:last nigt~t's 
[ li~H~lftl~l~llqPIdl~M A lmm' l lqFpR | ~ under achievements, ~ • ..... 
I n l ;un l ;A l lUN U I IA  ! i I L'Es~ange defended.his 
• : . ' : :  , :~  ~':~,. .  :" :~  ./.:',],;!~I~/. 
, _ . , "  _ ___  , they win or lese, theystill ~"  . ~ '  [ t .  ~ , ~ .  . ~ ~., .  . ,  
II I}V. snaron  LOLm_... i eommunity,,i deserve the support of the . .~  ~."~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~.. : ~. -~ -', : I  .. 
s -- - I The hockey manager is . ~[ 
• ",:ne r'arks.and Reereation'Dep~xtment intends to threatening to pullout of ~lltJ ~ ~ :  ~,IK~IS~L ' 
maxe it easier ~or you to fo]low tSrough with your1978 hockey, a move which • ~ 
New Year's resolution to make exercise a regular part would force the team to 
wO~.~'our life s~l.e. We .ure providing the Community fold, beeause nobody is i " "'{:~)~ :'  "~ ~" d " ~ ' ~ / ~ . p ' ' d ' " 1' " 
m opportunities to join in on enjoyable exercise coming to see the games, j 
pro gr. a.m.s. Surely, non of the following rpograms will "If they dont' come out 
parttemany appeal to youJ and support us, they 
_ .uome out and Participato...Jog with John Stokes! obviously don't want us," 
~kProgram includes indoor jogging, calisthenicS, a he said. ' " 
qme g_mn.e of floor hockey, basketball or indoor For the price of.ad- . " 
soc..cer. "~ne seasion" occurs Monday, Wednesday and mission - -  $2.5 -- hockey 
• noa~ ~or3Ommums and is tree ofcha~e, y~a for is good entertainment, 
young, reopJe m an inu'.oaucmry COUrse in Hatha Yoga L'Estrange said, and the 
~eremes. A yery enjoyable wa X to _bnprove sup- Reds are as good as any 
. pmna~, m~e .tone, ana remxauen. Tam progr.am other team in the league. , 
~aeUrs on "t~uesoays 7:00 to :00 p.m. commenemg TheTerrace team 
anuary 24. B_ody Bui ld ing exercises are beneficial to i could win the p layof fs  he  
everyone involved In sports and to anyone wishingto said, or they could fold, ::. ;i"./ I i ** " ' ~: ........... %~. " " " " "t 
• Improve their physical appearance, flexibility depending on what kind A scuffle in the lee gave rise to a fight ill the stands Terrace arena. The gamt' was caned off'with only 
s_ -~a~_,  endurance and overall well being. Dick of support they get from -between frustrated fans and team members of the aboutel htsec0ndsto obe cause of the vllenee. g g 
Coxfo~d emphasizes the correct use of the Universal the community. Prince Rupert Motor Kings Wednesday night at " " , 
Gym, varhells and dumbhells during the Monday, ~ FOR PRIVATE US't ~ OR BUSINESS h Wednesday and Friday sessions from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. 
Gentle G~m is an exercise program deslgned for AUTOVt'ST • I 
~entor umzens.  ~xercmea rc done slowiy undeas l ly  Before you bey, Investigate tl~ s edvantugesofthle runt. | 
to avoid strain beyond individual capacities. The to~wn plan. All monies palit t apply to purchase. Why II 
program Is deelgned for relaxation, loosening an(l fie up your cash or bofrow~In't! power, lot and last, I[  
sup~len.ess not muscle building. Exercises are ably months rant and drive awaw. | 
xeo Dy marg Dedlluke, Wednesdays 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. ' EXAMPLk=-S [ 
beginnin~ January 18. Learn the fundamentals of the Based on 36 m oath.lease I 
~pnlar ]ffet~ne sport of Badminton form certified 
/ 78 F 250 pickup] 76 Ecot~olh ~ Van | 70 C 100 Chov pOll adminten- e~eh Pat Kenny, Tuesday 6:30 to 7:30 S148.00 per month i $136.0Q per 'montt~ | S129.~0 per mon#] II 
sportP'm' eommencingfor p ople ofJanuaryall ages17'concernedBadmint°nwith is ankeepingideal lease end price s lease end price | lease end price | 
their mind ;~nd body alert and fit. S , Ts.oo I , , ,s .0o S ,m.oo. , .  ' I 
or simply return J or simply,, e.eturn i or simply return | Everyone over the age of 16 is welcome to par- 
ticipate with the Rugby players in their ri~irona off- 7s Camaro HT 17e Zephyr .Sedan[ }'S Dodge Van ..M 
~e~.son s.ki~, and fitness tra hdng, wrestling, flo~r S139.00per monthl S124.O0pern ,enthl snu.oop~, m~m|  
' ocxey, padmintou, volleyball and banketbaU. New lease end price[ lease en~J t 0rice[ lease em price i
Rughy players are e,xpecially endourased to Join in, s~,o~s.oo I ,,us.oo I st~;s.oo " . I  
~uasddy_and Tuursdsay from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. at  or simply return[ or simply re. turnl or simply return ]
Lopper Mountain SehealGym. 7e Fiesta s dr. [ 78 FIS04 x"'~ ~ I 78 Olde CutlasS. I
Play your favorite sport for the fun of it and keep fit S,.eo per month | SlaB.e0 per mm 11~.00 per mo4nth'[ 
toot Participate inany one of the followi0g "everyone lease end pricel lease end prl co |  lease end price" 
welcome" recreational s~rts free of eha~e; Finor S!400,00'" I s~,vs.e~ " I s~,ms.0o :1 
tme.zey, ~ruo vo-.eyball or Indoor SuedeS. If you or ~lmrly returnlor simply rotor ~1 or simply rotum.[ 
woma ramer paruespato in a variety of sport activities 
.~.oI) into the Recreational Sort for Adults night at FOR FURTHER INFOR MATteS I 
uplands School, Wednesdays 8:00 to 10:00 p:ni. CALL LARRY HAYES- t tlCHARDS I 
For these who enjoy eydi~, rLq~g,, ~..ka.i.~ng,. ~ COLL ECT 987-71 11 ~ ~ 
.ml : o= waild  regularl  a   ithess, ' ' • , '  : . . . . .  : . .  " : . . .  
aware, program based on your accumulative mlieage~ : BELMONT LEASING k, TO . . . . . .  :,.,;:,e:f:', 
recoru, o1 any one of thse aetiyJties. DTop in to the  116o MARINE DRIVE 
Recreation Office or the Swimming Pool to pick up a NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. I; ,.00479A 
free record form 
Sharlon Lough at 638-1177. • " I 
Registration day for all recreation programs Is on. 
January 14th, 2:00 to 8:00 p.m. at the Terrace Arena 
Banquet Room. 
Please refer to the Winter '78 program handbook for Terrace Keds managed to deflect some of the Motor King's shots, lint the' 
information on many more recreational oppo _rt3mitiee ,~upert team stm took the game with .a score to 10-8. 
or contact the Recreation Program Co~kdinator . . . . .  . . 
Modern three bedroom 
rmme in central location, 
may 2 years old, finished 
throughout, carpets, 
fireplace, large living 
room. Asking S49,900. For 
an a ppelutmant to View ca II 
H. Gedllnski. 
Country living. •Three 
bedroom on half acre lot. 
Connected to good water 
system. Asking $47,000. 
Try your offer. Pheaa 
Frank Skldmore tor fur. 
ISlet details. 
This be;'utifuliy decored 
home must be viewed to be 
appreclatedl With 
features such as Hh 
cupboards, large tomHy 
meal nook, and natural 
white rock fireplace. 
There'6 lust too much to 
Ideal starter home. Close 
to schools and town. 2 
bedrooms up, rec room and 
additional bedrooms down, 
2½ baths. For ap. 
polntmant o view, call B. 
Parfltt 63S-S971. 
Attractively designed. 4. 
plex. All Units have 
modern kitchens, big living 
rooms, natural rock 
flrePIoces., wall to Well 
carpeting throughout. Call 
HerBs Oedllnski for more 
information. 6~-SS97. 
eree, ollrUale~ on uuxlue 
lot. Requires some 
finishing work inside to 
makV it into a spacious 
• family home. Asldng only 
$20,000. For,further detalle 
Call H. Gedllnskl 63S.S397. 
Five resid*untlal lots for 
• seje in New Hazelton. 
corner' p~'operty close to 
cuntre of town, one block 
off highway. Served with 
sewer and water. Asking 
Sl,000 per lot. Contact F. 
Skldmore 635.5691. 
four bedrooms, firq)laco, 
large Iivlngroom and 
finished rec room? This is 
itl. Features include built 
In refreshment area, home 
vacumn system, air 
humidifier and two car 
garage. Asking S46,|00 and 
open to terms. Ca II Kelly 
Squires for details 63S.7616. 
? 
access, undu la t ing  n .,i!; :: ;,:,.i.:~.'. : 
terralne. Ideal for small 
hobby farm. Phone B. 
Parfltt 535.4917 for !:i I '•:.:/!::: :: 
viewing. 
635-4971 for more in- 
formation. 
~_ ,  " ~ 
fight 
Norton 
talk about. That large • A fine 3 bedrooms Imme 
master bedroom with with all the features you 
ensnare and wall to wail normally expect plus a 
enough to accomodate your 
closets, the refreshment, fully finished garage,. 
area in the roe room, the drcular paved driveway 
lamily size sauna• and and an unusualriser plan. 
much much more. Whynot i(' This could be the "dlf- 
#,  ,0 , ,  , see  the • Roniscop. fo r in t  'h0uce you ve bm 
A good home in the oldl 
style set on a 1 acre 
. property in tht uplands. ,4 
totol of 4 bedrooms, family 
kitchen. Storage for boots, 
snowmobiles etc. Phunn 
Frank Skldmura, 635.5691 
or see it on Rselsoopa In 
our. office. 
HEW YORK (AP) -- 
Muhammad All has 
formally filed an 
oreement with the 
rid Boxing Council 
(WBC) to fight Ken 
Norton, thereby avoiding 
being stripped of the 
heavyweight cham- 
plonship, Jose SaleSman, 
president of the WBC, 
said Thursday. 
"He has complied with 
the first port o f  the edict 
issued in Madrid," 
Sulaiman said by tele- 
phone from Mexico City. 
The WBC ruled at its 
convention in Madrid at 
the end of November that 
All must formally agree 
b~r• midnight Thursday 
night to fight Norton. 
Now he must sign a 
contract by April 7 to 
fight Norton within 90 
days of that date or have 
his title stripped by the 
WBC. 
"The agreement is 
registered with an af- 
filiated commission,'! 
said Sulaiman, adding 
that the agreement was 
hand delivered to the 
Nevada State Athletic 
Commission on Wed-' 
needay night. 
All said in the 
agreement that he was • 
not only willing m fight 
Norton but that he has 
already signed a contract 
to do so, Sulaimpn said. 
But that contract with 
To)I) Bank, caning for $12 
million for All, ts*a long 
suite adlolnlng eneuite Revenue Prapprty. Duplexi 
facilities and featuring, in good location on ½ ocrell 
patio dsera direct onto a ofland,3bedronms0dTeachll 
sundeck. Many other aide, electric heat. Live In~ 
extros make this 3 one unit and let the rental s 
bedroom family home* Incoms pay off them 
way from being corn- idlsplay in our office today looklhg for. "Listed at unique and an excellent property. Priced at l l  
plated. Norton has not en- I lor ce l l  Kelly Squires 635. $S5,000 end open to offers.- buy. Listed at S45,000. Call $53,000. For on op.M 
~red into negotiations. 117616 and he'll bring it to Phone Hans Caullen at i~;. Frank Skidmoro at 635.5691 pelntment o view call H.M 
A l i l s  schedule! to fight layout door. 4171./ . * . . . . .  ~ . . for an appointment. Oedllnskl 63s.S397 m 
Leon Spanks in LaB. Vei~as ~ I I  ! II I I I  "" "T 
Feb. 15, with the mess ing  
of t  he WBC. 
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The erald reserves the CLASS IF IE r )  RATES 
r ight to clssslfy ads under 
a pproprlate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determlne page locetlon. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revlee, edit, clessify 
or reject any advertleement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Hera ldBox 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer'the Sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. : . . " 
Box roplles on "Hold" 
LOCAL ONLY ": 
20 words or less ~;200 ~r  PARENTS iN CRISIS . . . . . . . . .  
- ' ~-- ^ . . . .  u makln- -our own ruK bAL~-: Yamaha amp 
Insertion, o¥ er 20 words 5 ..'~.~ xv  ~ ch i ldren 's"  ~hpadPhenes  .~" Pioneer 
'cents per w/.~rd, i .  ' ~ • Ilte ana your  n - ~. -,. • , . tuner  arid 8,track recorder. 3 or more c~secu' i - -  ' -  miserable? Do you con. _ .. . . . . . . .  
w, • v~ m- o~..*m•. ..~tm ~ "^"r  -klldren uual _ rurnTaole. J.U.L. sertlons o,o,.,~ ~, ,  , .  ~ ,  . .  , .., .~:. $) .50 per Insertloo. ~,,~,,,,, . . . .  ~n;,~.~,,,..~+^ speakers 300 LP and 60 
' .~ , :  j * . ~1  i i i i /11~1111 ~o i i01v  !o  i1~/~ /~ , . ,  
• REFUNI~iS / centre your angry feelings te.peg,~leaner and  acc. 
~" t ~" : ,:.;,i' toward' them? ~: imone a42;SY22 (po.a) 
~:-Flrs.in~,ertlon ~h:,rged for . . . . . . . . . .  s " :  "e l - " -u  ~ _ 
: '  " I " * t  ~* .  5 ~O~l  I .1~,1 I I  I J  r ~ ' • ~ ! ..whether run or not , FO .- . . . . .  ~ " ~" . . . . .  " "  ~-"1"" c ^ " R SALE. one frost-free 
P4)so lU  " ~; , . .u , , , ,=  . , , ;  , v ,  ,~  v , , -  t ely no. ref~unds after . . . . .  : . ., fridge, and one. continuous 
ad has been set. s~ruc~lve parent you rear,y cleaning stove, (one year 
'. want to be. 
old, like new) both Avacado. 
._Asking.s500 o.b.o, phone 635. 
~3S'(cff) . . . .  
e~ 
m 
Instruoffons not picked up • 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement wi l l  'be 
destroyed unless mai l ing 
Instructions are received, eel" y one r incorrect ad. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested ~ot B/3X NUMBERS: 
to send " Or ig ina ls  Of 7/~ cents pick up. 
documents to avoid loss. ~r,1.25 mailed. 
All clelms of errors In 
advertisements must be CLASSIFIIErj DISPLAY: 
received by the .publ isher '  Rates :~ ~evallable upon 
wlthln 30 days efter the first ' ' request.. 
pub l i ca t ion . . -  , . 
It Is agreed by the ad: NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
vertlser requesting spat'.e . RATE: 
that the liability of tl" ~e 22 cents per agate line. 
Herald ln the event of fallU re Minimum charge $5.00 per 
to publleh an advertlsem~ mt Insertion. 
or In the event of an er' ror 
appearing In the ad- LEGAL.  POLITICAL AND 
verflsoment as publlsl" ted TRANSIENT AD. 
shall be l im i ted  to '~,the VERTISlNG. 
amount paid by thf, ed. $360 per column Inch. 
vertlsor for only or e ' In -  ' 
cor rec t  Insertion fr~- the BUSINESS PERSONALS. 
pertlun of the  .advertllslng $4;00 per line per month. " 
spaco.occupm.e~ oy th(! !n- On a 4 month basis only. 
correct or omilrlren i tern only, 
and that there shall b e no DEADL INE 
liability to any eve.,nt gr eater 
than the amoun.t palc j for '  DISPLAY: 
su~advertlslnf~..  . 4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
over t l sements  must  publication day. 
comply with: the B,rlf lsh 
Columbia Human Rig| ~ts ~,ct (:LASSlFIED: 
which prohibits ar iy ~d- 1'00 p.m day prior to 
vertlslng that dlscrlr nina~es publlcatl~ day 
against any person r secam;e 
'of his race, rellgk m, sex',, Service charge ef~.00un all 
'CORF~EC'rlONS:i All inquires absolutely 
Must be made before-2nd • confidential., ~ . . . .  ' 
inser',-tlon. ' Phone Mal'y or John,635.4419 
Alia wence can be made for Jane 638-8302. ' 
Memorial  services . for 
George Cowden will beheld 
et Knox United Church 
Friday af 2 p.m. • 
MI LLS MEMO~AL 
THRIFTSHOP '. 
Mi l ls  Memoria l  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, : toys etc. for their. 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup, eervlce phone 
635.5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
donatlqns at the Thrift shop 
o~ Lazelle Avenue on  
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
yOU. (nc) 
RAPE RELIEF ' ; 
&-CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 635.75~R 
'635.7,2o 
.(ctf) . ~, 
FOR SALE: Stereo-Sat in 
walnut cabinet with a 
Eledrohome AM-FM push 
buff~iradl~; and Garrard 
turn table $125 Phone 635- 
9791' (c~-5) 
MUST SELL! Two speakers 
JBL 166, also Garrard turn- 
table, • Yamaha CR800 
recei(mr, was $2,200 risking 
$1,400,'~38-1825 (p$-7) • 
OLD:A~E PENSIONERSI ! 
Buy I~iOW and pay v~ the 
re;~lar,.rate for one year's 
sub n~lp)!on to the Dal ly  
Herald. 't 
~lanuery"Clearance sale has 
started et Bees Children's 
Wear.:...AII the. outerwear 
has been marked down to 
clear... Phone 635.242S :(p3-4) 
. . . . . . . .  ~ Will babysit In my own 
- Baby Cllnic every Tuesday ! home. Woman In late 20'S 
~aarflng at 1:30 p.m: good with children. 2B.4243 
- i norrlhill Baoy CIIntc every Mark Ave..(n~5-7_) 
2nd and 4th Friday at the , " 
Community Centrefrom 1:30 Will do babysiffieg in  my 
- 4:00 p,m. own home. 7e.m.  - 5 p.m. 
-Adult Clinics- Man, Wed. & phone 635.7543*(c5.8) . 
i 
Olinton 
Manor 
Furnished or unfurnlshe¢ 
stucllo or I bedroom 
apartments. Securlt) 
enterphone: Sauna. 
638.1032 
FOR RENT: . 2 bedroom 
~19, HOMES . .  
:: FOR SAL'E 
basement suite wlth fridge 
and stove. Wall to wal l  
carpet. Located In T~race. 
Phone 630.0422 (I)3.5) 
I J • CEDAR GROVE APTS. 
13 bedroom townhouse apts. I
Iwith full basemente. • | 
INo. 125.4529 Straume. I 
U c") , • ' I 
KALUM GARDENS. 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
and carport, p r ivate  en- 
trance and patio. To  v iew 
see full t ime caretaker at h'ailer park In Terrace. 
Apt. No~8on S(:Off Ave. east Phcme638.8~97 efferS p.m; 
of Kalum or phone 635.4iN1. (I)8-9) ~,. 
(ctf) . '. 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Steeping, :~rooms, , . " .: ' '" " ~-. ; 
~ousekeeplng units,  cen-i MORTGAGE :..: 
tral ly ocated. Fu l ly l  . MONEY ' 
furnished. Reasonablel ~ ' 
• ates by dey or week. Non.I Unlock the equity In 'youl 
Jrlnkers only. Phone 635.1 house with a 1st, 2nd or 3r¢ 
5611. (ctf) " | mortgage. No bonus 
/ favorable rates, O~on~ tel 
FOR RENT: In Thornhlll prepayment, i. 
one bedroom furnished apt .  ' C A 
$140 per month, Singlosonly. ' . .C. REALT.y LTD 
Phone 635-2065. (c3-4) - 4~24A GREIG'AVE."  
• - 635.6108 - 
• .~!VEBRASH ~ ,., 
66. RECflEATIONAL 
i VE~tiGLES : 
! 
' FOR SALE'." 1974 "Toyota FOR SALE oR BUSINESS 
Land Cruiser, complete with OJ~pORTUNITIES: " 
8,000 pound ,warn *~wlnch, RedU'~ed , $3,000 , Three 
snowplow, trut~act ros. 327 :~'bedroom house with small 
V8 new brakes~nd shocks., frult~stand on Highway 3A 
Make an offer,i'~'Phon~ 638. $3¢,500, ,Adjoining lot 
9541 after 6 p.m., (c5.7) . reduced S2,000 to $12,500. 
Will consider trade - backhoe 
:1973 . Chev a/,~ '; ,ton with etc. ' Phone 112-499.2285, 
Okanagan camper. V.iew at Ketemeos. 
:5227 Halllwell bftm: ~:30 p.m. ', 
(p5-6) , ' :  :: , CONTRACTING: Interior 
. ,. .. log homes, custom prefabln9 
and on site construction or 
• fog bu i ld ings  $9.00 per 
,square foot basic price. 
Write or phorm Interior Log 
FOR SALE: : i2x~i  two :: Ho~es; Bridge Lake, B.C. 
bedPoom mobi le hOme. " .V0K 1E0. Phone 593-4440 or 
Located on fully servl;~ed I~;:....573~:~9,;, , ' 
In Thornhlll. Asklng $13500: "~"~. ', " "'~ . . . . . .  ' 
Flnanclng avallab'le. ' , ~ . , .  
Contact Gerry Warren at I 
Royal.Bank, Terrace, B.C. I " 0 ~w 
Phone635.7117 (ctf) , I HOMEMAKERS 
~RA ' " " .'. J r, " " ILER FOR SA~.E: I T ips To  Help You  
Priced for quick sale. ~ 1968 Yd~ '~an "save mane and 
General: 12x56" Wffh;: Joey " , * ' Y 
shack, set up and skirted In energy with your electric 
dishwasher, as well as time, if 
r
d 
, 
for 
mint. naOlN,,lli~..~ia,.,~.~,;.~.~,,.;.y, encestrl, N.S.F. cheques. Fr,., from 3:00-to 4:00 p.m. ; . :~ . 
~,.,-:---,,,.~.~v,.,,_or -ueca.use, .V.O.Cllnic.3:00p.m. every Matur 'e  exner le .nced  HOUSE FOR- SALE: 5 
- ,=ov=,=-mw~en 44ano~ WEDDING DESCRIP. Men & Thurs - - -  " - "  • ,, - OOOKKeeper oesires at bedroom 3 year old home 2 years, unless the o mdltlon is T,,~Ue. ' ' • 
Justified by a '/)one f ide  N~'c;arge provided new~ ~ s '  home" bookk.ee..plng. :i ::*A.c;: f ireplaces, wal l  to wa l l  447 Skera with no mcto'r. 
carpeting, ful l  basement, 4 requirement for the  work submlftedwlthlnonemonth, would like to announce the ~ay:~l:oce~a:/e~ nC~:~ s'. . . . . . .  , _  Mal~'ofter'~,.#635.5450 (c3-,  
Involved P g • 5500 productlon charge for opening of a Land Ranger , , , ,  . . . . .  sunaec~c,; garage . .~ ~ "~ ;i~ 
bathrooms:In Terrace i~  •..:: ~:~ : i ~weddlng and-or en.gagement Corn ap_qn~y_in the Thornh i l l . . . o~ l~: rpat~l ;  ~e J~ j~ ~E~0~i  ~ 1975 MercUry. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , • ~'~..~ rl "~"- -'~-~.-:~'-~-~ .,~40dfi.q~.mrm~Me. very g~oo ~- - - '~]~.  - ~ J~S:  'W(~ws o'f wed~llngs area.-"G~ between the ages , - ,~ :~ ,,h . . . .  n=,.m~.~ ; , ,  ,. ~38"~8071~ 
.~.,q . . . . . . .  (write-ups) received one of 14 and 18 who are i~- thi¢-nen~r "n,4 ~,,ntA:'~^v~' 
i-UDIisrlea i J t  Ter race  'month or more after event terested p ease call 635.3061 1"-'70 "' %`.. v - -  ~- - , . - i~^. . .  ~' oondltl0~ TM. Protective coVe'. 
• ~ uleav:ngnameana pnone OWNER LEAVING SOON SparedrivebpIts. Phone635- B,C. S da,/sa week SlO.OO charge, with or or 638-1269 (ctf) ' nu- -~. , ,  z.= o~ ) - -p r i ced  to sell. A cozy 3 5629 (p5-6) 
without picture. Subled to -" ~ ~ . . . . . . .  "~ '  • '. bedroom, modernly built 
13.  - 
.... PERSONAL ~ 
) .  
you ••turn the dial to off after 
the  machine .finishes washing 
. a~{]:~t~)~n let the dishes dry by 
; thems~e~ved. :": .'. '.. 
, ,  .~  , * ~ * , 
• " ~; '~  • " ." : ,-'~ ' i  To save t:me whale vacuum- 
in~j~ ~10nl~;~xtension cord 
and' .r ~ig~ it ' intb a centrally 
zoca¢( ,socket, " instead of 
having to stop, stoop, plug 
and . replug the vacuum 
cleane~ as you go. 
,Say. Um and man y.when 
it comes to running your 
Monday to Fr iday, at. 
ternoons 
• PUBL . ISHER 
W.R.  (F J i l l )  Lo ise l le  
Sf JBSCRIPT ION 
RATES , 
Eff i  ed ive  October  1, 
1977; 
Singh .~ Copy 20C 
By  C ar r ie r  ruth 3.00 
By  C ,a r r ie r  year  36,00 
,By |  ~lai l  3 mth  12,00 
By Ma i l  6 mth  22 .00  
By  ;M i f i l  ~ year  40 .00  
Se  R io r  C i t i zen  year  
2 (  ~.00 
,'0 ritleh Conlmonweelth and 
t'Jnlted Stat~s of America 1 
/yea! st.oo. 
Box 399, T~erraoo, B.C. 
VSG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.6,35.6357 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
"CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: Swlngtime News, picture 
ads, dances, for Swingers In 
Births 5.50 U.S.A. and Canada• Est. 
Engagements 5.50 1969. $3 per copy or free 
Marrleges 5.50 details. CY Club, P.O. Box 
Deaths 5.50 2410, New Westmlnster, B.C. 
Funerals 5.50 V3L 5B6 (p10.13) 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635-6357 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring an exhibition of 
photographs from the Ed- 
monton Art Gallery, dealing 
with entrance ways from 
1930. 1950. ~ ls  will be on 
public dlspley In the Terrece 
Library Arts Room, from 
Jan. 2 to Jan 15. 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring a glaze 
HOME•DEI~IVER.Y :'calculatloh and pottery 
Teri'a'ce & District demonstration by Vancouver 
Thornhll l&Dlstrlct potter Hire UrakamL, on 
"o register for 
or for more 
~one 635-2964 
uck, Terrace, 
,, . . . .  o r , ,  ~.= DRIVE 
course, Health ~a-e for , '  . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ . , '  _ . Is|Terrace Cubs and Scouts 
>enlors , Wilt De oneron in tLazelle Ave ~ are hoIdinn = 
Terrace this winter. ',This Is b .. . .  e dr ive - " - 
• OTT I  baturaay an 6week course designed to . ,  . . . . . . .  • o= ,,, ~,, ~, -- 
• - -  , , , . .  J ~gUlVg/F  #l  l u .uuy ,  i v  l~ ,UUh 
I~'OVlOe senior Cll'lzens ana Cubs Scouts a-d .. ,m,..  
' .  , i i  ~r~ule u .~ l  
others with: '  Information . . . . . .  " .- : ,  . . parents ~WlTn cars or 
whi.ch~w!ll ess.!st th.et~:.'~.!n' possible) please meet at Cub 
mamminmgrnetrown nentrn HaF 9a m "" r a s" " will t . . Tou s tstence end sejf.re lance. Toptcs wt'h t ime r . . . .  T O ona,on ox nc lude:  'Communi ty  ~, , s  =,a , .=,~, ~ k.~ 
r ~ -a i -od . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  esources, cn nges n .o .  y nreaflv annrecleted ' 
systems, mal~'teli.arice".'0f . . . . .  r . , - _ - - , : -  
health, nutrit ion and i n ' • :i " " ' :i Beg ner  s Dog Obedience 
badgering, you and your see "~" ' . :?Ca s, lnstructed by Nancy 
hoart,;safety In'the name, " =,, *,,,tin ~^.,~'" . . . .  
. _  H I .  _ . .  , : '  C igar  I / I l l  ~* ~.ow I I u I I~  I I ~*~:~ 
home nursing, ana/~rst a lq , "  JanuaP~is 1978 at 2 00n m 
Guest", speakers - . .  and : : '  " ' ' ' " " " "  .. . . . . . .  . . - - . . .  :a t  the Jack Cook School at 
aug OV sua alas wll l: ' :be ~20 Graham Avenue. Cost 
brought in whenever Is $15.00 for fen lessons. 
possible, end an exerclse Proceeds will be donated tp 
IXtrled Wll|:be a part of every the Jack Cook School for the 
dasn. Therels no fee for fhe Mentally Retarded In sup. 
murse. It will begin Friday, port of their planned trip to 
January 6, a t  2 p.m. in the :Dlsneyland in March, 1978. 
lounge of.th~'Son10r Citizens' , F0r'further Information, call 
Apart'ments;. 3404 Kalum. 635.2750. 
For fur.th.et'.~f~Pmatlon call 
Carol ff(~rri;~on, 635.$842. 
Weight Watchers m~f lng 
held every: Tuesdayat 7 p.m. 
at the K l~'x,.Unlted Church 
Hall, 4~l ' :  LLL.a;elle. Avenue.  
, , t~ ,  ~ •~ 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contract. 
House airing. 
635-5676 
(ctf) 
PATS KN ITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons - Patterns-  Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638-1409 
(cff4mo.18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd Gobs foe :the :]o~le~s~ 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for 
further Information. 
OR SMALL .:': 
ADDITIONS,.S.IDI~IG .' 
R E NOVATIONS 
CEM ENT WORK, 
PAINTING 
Phone after 6: "~ /~' 
635.4094 
EXCELLENT INCOME plus 
cash 'and car bonuses. 
Contact Terrace area 
protected accounts. .We. 
train. Write L.D. Crawford, 
Box 247, Ste. U, Toronto, 
Ont. M8Z 5P1. 
(c~.7) 
KEYPUNCH OPERATOR: 
An experienced keypuncl, 
~.  ( ~  . : '~ ,~ l / , , F~b,  '~'~ operator may be needed In 
L! [ (~ '~.~, ' /~  ) ~J '~l '.'the ,'near future by the 
Ministry of Hwy. Interested 
_~__~.~. . ; .~  . ~  persons should contact: Mr. 
Ta~ is the aseftest min~r~ Sunderwood. 638-1422 or '630. 
1262(C2.S) 
D iamond is the hardest.  
~ U • • ~! '~ 
home in Tbarnhlll. 
Featuresa lovely mural In 
living room - -  fireplace - -  
dining room with patio 
.~ --  doors - -  sundeck - -  lots of 
Pomeranian ~. 1 - 4 month kitchen cupboards - -  at. 
male, l :10  month registered, tract ive bathroom - -  
female.• For further In- workshop-- laundry room. 
formation contact :3823 This 1800 sq. ft. home sits 
Paque]te afternoon and on " two- th i rds  acres. 
evenings. (c1-4) Furnished or unfurnished. 
. . . .  Taxes $51.00 only~ For view 
47.  HOMES ] phone after 4:30 p .m.  at  
• . • ~5-3~8~. 
..... E OR RENT (e. Frl) 
HOUSE TO RENT: 2 
52,  "WANTED 
TO :RENT 
bedrOom house close to town 
and schools Includes garage 
and fenced yard, work shop, 
.garden erea and greenhouse. 
638.1235 (c3.4) . WANTED TO RENT: 1 
room or small basement 
FOR RENT: Kalum Lake suite - furnished for single 
Dr. 1 bedroom house person. 635.6439 (c3-4) 
suitable for a single also: In 
Thornhill :a three •bedroom Small research group from 
house with garage and U.B.C. needs turn., 2 bdrm., 
basement. - Reliable people ste for I me. begin Feb. 13. 
only.635.5775, 635-5074 (p3-5) Please reply to Dr. M.P. 
~.---~- Marchen; Dept. of Sociology 
• '3 bedr~m house for rent at U.B.C. Vancouver. (p3-6) 
Kleanza Creek Immediate 
54, BUSINESS- 
occupancy $300 per month. 
/ .Contact  Donna Green. 635. - -  ~ J I 
7117 9 a.m.-'S p.m. only (c10- PROPERTY 
13) ' ' 
Office and Warehouse space 
available. Separate It 
requested. Yard space 
available fenced. Address 
• KMJh and Hampton 635.2268; , (~'~.~) 
KEYSTONE COURT' 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 - 4~03: Scoff., 
On.e, two and, three 
bedroom apartments. '  I=OR SALE: 1957 Chev 
Laundry & storage area'; convertable best offer over 
Near schools and down, $,1,000 phone 635.5757 (cl.4) 
town. . Clean, quiet 
spaclous, security Iocku ~ 1  
arid patrol. i~ Ford Lewlsvl l le gravel 
(?')'ctf 635.5224 "- truck, 14 yd. Knight box,new 
' motor, new tires,' fn good 
• conditlon.:phone 632.6350. 8-4 
(c2-5) 
-~: ~ iEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS FOR SALE: 1 ton, 4 wheel 
drlve posl frontand rear. 6' 
: ' :49J~Wa!sh Avenue snow blade complete with 
':lit l i e  113 hydraulic controls. Sue at 
. . . .  ~erl:a'ce, B.C. No. 66 Pine Park. (p3.6) 
: 5.7os  
New I, 2 a~d 3 bedroom FOR SALE: ]975 Datsun 710 
suites for rent. Frldge, wagon. Clean, low mileage. 
stove, drapes, carpet ,  rec Up.to.date service record. 
area, sauna and pool' table, Loaded with extras Including 
with ~s~ui'!fy: Interphone a 23 channel CB radlo.. 
and'dei~at0~, }Absolutely Asking S2395. PhOne 636.1629 
nO' pets.:" (cff) ' i or 639.8306 (c~;5) 
• ~ J ~"  
HI! Ceramic . :T~e Again. 
.There iS ~ openlngs for the 
following c la~ groups: .. 
Beginners 
-Advanced techniques 
.Open or supervised 
workshop 
-A men's only class 
Skuitt ki lns by advancel 
order, phone.635.93~3. 
The Hobby Hut 
Hrs. Men.Thurs. 1-9 p.m. 
Frl. & Sat. 1.6 p.m. • 
(~ .e )  
DISCERNING ADULTS; ~" 
Shop discreetly by mai l .  
Send $1.00 for our latest fully. 
I l lustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for both ladles ~, 
and gentlemen. D i rect  
Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van- 
couver, B.C. V6B 3X9. (c l f)  
1 
0arriers for 
Daily Herald 
required 
Beginner-Easy! 
~qL 
Add a vivid accent o any 
room with this area rug. 
Beginner easy. crochet his 
lively multi.color rug of rug yarn 
or 4 strands of siring. YoulII be 
proud to use it. Pattern 542: di. 
rechons for rug 24 x 3]" m 
ripple design• 
$1.25 for each pattern - cash. 
cheque or money order• Add 
25¢ each pattern for first• 
class mail and handling. Send 
to: Laura Wheeler, Needllcrafl 
Dept., (insert name of your 
paper), Addms (Ont. reddeMs 
add ~ sales tax), Pdnt pllinly 
Pattern Number, Your Name, 
Address, 
portable radio or recorder. SUPER VALUE-]978 NEEDLE• 
• P lea~nt  ?' 'company when CRAFT catalog. 225 designs 
cleaning, ~it can also be a to choose from, 3 free insde. 
p~oblem'•when you're ready All crafts. Knit, Cr0chet•:... 75¢ 
td' go and your batteries 
~Lr.en't. You~sankee p recharge- Easy Gilts 'n' Ornaments.:$F, SO
~Je ~vo[t size nickel cad- Pillow Show-Offs .......... $LSO 
~m~l~t~ry  from General Stuff 'n'.P.uff QUi~.••.~$I,2§ 
Stitch 'n"P~tch, Qul~,~l~25 ~.ectrrc  on charge so it's fresh Crochet with Squms. :.•:,$1.00 
w~e~Lyou need it. And it can Crochet a Wardrobe ........ $1,100 
be •recharged up to 1000 
Ripple Crochet ............ $1.00 
times• , • • Hifly rift/Quills ........... $1~00 
Sew & Knit ~ .......... $1.25 
Save the trouble of ironing Needlepoint Book ......... $1.00 
large tableclothes by dampen- Flower Crochet Book ....... $l.00 
ing~.t~the~, through, wringing Hairpin Crochet Book ...... $I.00 
them~ ,,tislightly,and pinning Instant Cro£hd Book ...... $L00 
them':: .~  to..a rug through a Instant Macrame Book....$L00 
large~ s[~eet~ Cover with Indant Money Book ....... $1.00 
Complete Gift Book ........ $L00 
ano~. ;i!."sh'eet to keep it Complete Afghans #14..•.$l.00 
clea~t,,,, :•~ 12 Prize Afghans #12 ........ 75tl 
Use fresh" pineapple juice or Bookof ]6Quitts #l ......... 75~ 
slices to  tenderize meat, but Museum Quilt Book #2 ...... 7~ 
don't marinate longer than 15 Quilts for Today #$. 1511 
two hours, The natural en- Book of 16 Jiffy RuEs.. 7~ 
zyme ,works fast. 
I ~- 
• Do It Now 
' A l u m i n u m .  
• Sheets 
• , 25" x 36" ' 
3 75 12 sheets  only - . ., 
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~/ i, World's Largest . . . . . .  • 
r~ i.Radm. CityMumc" Hall '***************************~ ; GORDON: 
e land  .:~Radlo City Music Hall, open. I I  it were cl0~d,.R • . . . . . . . .  . . ,¢ 'theworZd'alar~estmovie wo-ld be terrible." ' $ ~ Hidden somewhere m..t~e ~, 
theatre and home of the Ra.o  City Music HaU ~ ~  A n D e R S O n  Recke.ti~. dance group, opened its doors Dec. 27, ads in the entertainment. ~ , ,ROW,  RE SrOWES 
will shuc uown after 45 1932,with a stage bill that 
included Mariha ~ section are two Terrace , .- years following ite April ~ 
12 show, the president of Graham,  Ray Bolger, 
the Rockefeller Centre Jan Peerce. the phone numbers, i.~ 
landmark announced to- Wal]endas and ' the t Findthem, anoi foneisyourayou've "~
da . comedy team, of Weber I -~  won,  .. ~ 
~mn,rslm"saidthe / / ) i i '  /i T.V GUIDE and Fields. ' Lm~ Pick up your tickets at the Herald. 4{ action will be taken "with It. is the las tmajor  office 1 9212 Kalum St. 4* .. a deep sense of regret" mov/e theatre in the U.S. .. 
'~d  ~ appreciation o f ~e~ ~ ~e • ow ~ ~ ~ 1 
theeffortso.betl.'eates minutes of llve ca- T~~p~ Twln T ~  i 
employees to keep the tertainment that includes m 
showplace open. the Rockettes, works by 
It was the latest in a the resident orcheslra, ~ " " " ' ' ' ~  ' " ' "¢ ' i " i ' :  ~ . '. ~.-'. " . " , 
nou.ementsSeries of closingsince l.an" lh~leanS°H~dactsandaMandwith ever ..ytl~g ~ ~ ,if20 LAKELSE AVE. .  PHONE a8-8111.~ . ...................7.'-'=:.;7L'.;.==.;':=..:..........., 
troubledbY the theatre.financiallY'But ,mightythe oUS wurlitmrineh/dingOrgan.the ~ SHOWING AT 8 P.M. Z 
each time previously the , n ~_ ~, .~ . .  
tourist mecca managed r " 1 • .T-n 7 ~ Fmlal, Jan6 !~ 6 pan. to m .m,q~,  
to survive for another l , ,  . . :1 • " -  . -  . ~ . • . 
se~l%n'~inal presentation I / . S ~  ~i~.1  ~ I Never  P rom~see you  ~ ~ ~ 
o~ the theal~e's annual [ ~.;]./z ~ . ' l .  ~ . .. l;)~,~,~ /"~_,..v~t~m • "~ ;~ Faster season show is ] ~ / " r~.  ••. ] ~ . (k . r i tua l ;  ~ .~. t~c ; . .  ~ q~ ((Or.) . 
~' scheduled for Aprl l12. '" " " ' " " " ' ' m ~  International Mis ter  1" ~ . '  ' ' ! Marshall said the 6,200- I 0 ~ . . .  i ~Jan  & lO . ~, • p ,  :0o•l . . , ywed 
miat theatre had operated I 7 ...... =~- / :  " ~,d~re l l~  ~ k i;~ !:~-. .  Ho~ey I Rogers 
:' for the lastscvera lyeurs  [ - -~  . . . . .  [ . ,~  • " " "  . . . . . . .  ~ - "~. . -1 , .  "Ne~s . . . .  ~. . Can't ...... • • ~TheG~g.  ~. !  Elect irc . . .  
with hear losses and : .  ' ......... ~ 4~. • 
' pr0~cted. ~ would lose I ; ~ ~ _  / ~ MATINEE ;~ ~ '~"  • ~- -~ ~ ' "~ " ~I~ :00 I News ". Con't News I Big Blue 
more than $3.5 million I .~'~qMM~._--'I~MM~/ ~ 4{ d~,~,~8. . I ~ ~ . ~ /  ~ J an  7 ~ " .h~l_~.n  = :  Co~'t Hour , d~rbie Can't News / [ Over 
"samuKn war ana I J r J~q~ ; l~~ / ~ " . • . .~ V :~  • News Can't . Ho, r EaSy . 
peaee, from depression to I qN I~E~'  "--~-'~j~" / t~ Al lnH; .~h~_~ mn_o i~. l~mn "~ 
I ~ Fmom and hack again, I ~ I• 1~ "*"" "  . . . . . . . . .  "~--o . . . . . .  r 2 i~  :oo [. Sums co.'t Operation | MacNett. 
Radio City Music Hall I n . , , , , , ,~o,2 , , ,~.  I ~ . . . •  . ~ • :IS I .T.~IgM . Con't I~tttcnat I Lehrer 
has been a fixture in New I ' . ' / t ; 7 x. 9 P.M. N IGHTLY  ; • ' :~0 t Ho,~ond Can't Julia | CrockaWs 
~' York City, '4 (  w *'~ . 4{ M ":4S Squares . Con't JuHe ! r~nrdum : 
Marshall said at- I ~[~r  ~[~ I ~ J an  I I -14  ~ ~, t  .-~o I c.P.o. Houre las~ _Danny and , Wmhlngton ' 
tenden~ehad fallen from I Wel~,~o~ t : _ _ .  ,,1 . . ~ ~:  ;;~ I S~rk ,  (~, Hour) ' Mar ie  t.  Week  : . . . .  
five million annually I 1 ~ "' " l ~ Hr~nkzn .o  "n'n~.znin~ ~ - n. .3o  l Chlcoand MaryTyler. I .Don.n_ y and, I WailSlrlet 
through 1967 to less than I I ~ . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ V"  :4S the P.~nn . Moor, • . A~nrie . • . -  \ .W~ . ~ .- 
twomlllion!.ast.~ear.nnd [ lt 'stimi, to cell y,;ur I:~JanS-10 ~ •~ "~o0"i R~.kford TheFamlly ' I Rockford I:Masterploce 
!mmngJamuy turns ~ifs. [ Weh:omeWagonh,mte~. I '~ ~_~ . . . .  % ,  . ~ .  U :lS I FIles - The Family • i Files• ' ! Theatre 
uecome increasing if- . -  ~ . . "~ -3o [ cont .  i . .  can ' t . '  [ Can't\ I "t Claudius" 
n.,,,, I EVELYN ANWEILER $ . ou~pwm ; ~Con't i \ - ,  Con't" . . Con't . • 
"~A~a;or F.,dward Koch I ~SS-Ss, u . ,  :~ J an  I I -14  ~r . A " • ~ ~ Nature of ., (~lncy ] .  i C~' t '  ' =-  
mild after the an- IWENOY CLIIIDETT ~._ : ;" , J oseph  t t r~arew$ • l • l m I . . c~ ~: " : :  .T~mg, - : '1 c~'t ~ I C~' t  ~ : : ::: 
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. CoWl Curling Wrestling & Co. 
Chopped Beef Dinner $139 , Fail of CBC Can't Firing 
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Margaret 
Trudeau 
botmd for 
Montreal 
TORONTO (CP) -- 
Margaret Trudeau, 
estranged wife of Prime 
Minister Trudeau, said 
Wednesday she plans to 
establish her home in 
Montreal. 
Appearing on the CBC 
telewsion talk show 90 
Minutes Live, Mrs. 
Trudeau said she expects 
to rent an apartment in 
Montreal because it is 
closer to her three 
children, who Hve with 
the prime minister in Ot- 
tawa. 
She said a train ride to 
Ottawa from Montreal 
takes about two hours 
compared with up to the 
"four hours it takes to fly 
to Ottawa from New York 
City, where she has been 
I I I T  n I '1  U 
special 
3 days-2 nites 
in Vancouver 
Just $33,2§ 
From Sept. 15, 1977 to June 1, 1978 
Plus 5% 
Room Tax 
St .oo 
• deuMe ~pancy  
-eLus -  
eREAK~,~r ~ MORNINGS A~ A F~L 
COURSE STEAK DINNER IN f l Y ,  AT THE SANDS 
• WHO SAYS IT TAKESA LOT OF MONEY 
TO HA YEA GOOD TIME? 
• FOR TOLL FREE RESERVATION C4LL: 
U.$. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  #00.286.3050 
I/N/( 
HARDWARE -~TORES 
GORDON 
and 
ANDERSON 
T,V. GUIDE 
Ah listings subject to change without notice. 
Illllllllllllmglllllllllllllilllllllillliillililllllllllll 
Saturday, Jan 7 
~-  KING 
(NBC) 
This Is 
the NFL 
CFTK 
(CBC) 
NHL Hockey 
Vancouver 
4 
News 
Hour 
6 pem. to midnigld 
• c,v 9 KCTS 
(CTV) (PBS) 
French 
Chef 
a frequent visitor since 5 '3~ 
last spring. CANADA . . . . .  ~ ~2,800.26~-3330 i ' 
Montreal is about 1½ "" 145 
hours from New York by 
a~, she said. . t~  "~ 
Mrs. Trudeau said that i 
although New York City ~ 145 
is an .exciUng centre to ~,  
visit, she finds she is ~ ~ 
losing her anonymity in ~ i 
that city. r .  
She told show host ]~ 
Peter Gzowski that she ,,m~ ,, 
was heartbroken when ~,~,,~o~ ;~ 
her photography career ,w  ,, 
did not develon but feels On ~ - i~  
she has established her F-a/Z" Bay At  Stanley P~ TED PRY81"AY 
credentials as a ~U~N~OS~ MS-Skll 
photographer, i 
" i,~ 
,- THE .,,,. .rer. " I ;oi  
' OHUROH re,s, 2 
TERRAOE 
ALLIANOE 
i)HURDN 
Pastor Roy Taylor 
Sunday 9:45 - Bible School 
11:00 a.m. - Morning 
Worship 
7:15 p.m.. Evening Service 
Wed. 7:30 p.m. - Bible 
Study & Prayer 
UPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
OHUROH 
Pastor D.K. Hale 635.9398 
Corner of Halliwell 
and N. Thomas 
10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00a.m Morning Worship 
Service 
7:30 p,m. Singing and Bible 
Study 
Weds. 8:00 Home Bible 
Studies 
"You are Welcome at 
Uplands" 
EVMiGELIOAL 
FREE OHUROH 
Car. Park Ave. and 
Sparks St. 
Rev. W.H. Tatem 
3302 Sparks Street 
635.5115 
P:45 SunOay ~chool 
lh00 Morning Workshl 
7:15 Evening Services 
4030 Straume Ave. Terrace 
ZION 
BAPTIST 
OHUROH 
Car. Sparks & Keith 
Pastor Paul Mohninger 
Office 635.2407 
Home 635-5309 
Sunday School 9:45'a.m, 
Morning Worship 11:0( 
a.m, 
OHUROH 
OF 
GOD 
886 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
Rev. R.L. White 
Morning Worship 11:'00 
a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m 
Prayer Service Wed. 7:3~ 
p.m. 
Sunday School 10:00 a,m. 
KNOX 
UNITED 
OHUROH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Minister Rev. 
Dave Martyn 
Sunday School 
~enlor 12 & up 10:00 a.m 
Under 12 - 11:00 a.m. 
Worsh Ip Serv Ice 11: 00 a.m 
Phone 635-2313 
OF  Sunday Mass" 
0: lS a.m. 
10:15 a.m. " 
YOUR 
OHOIOE .e..0.nE 
THIS BeETHEN 
OHUROH. 
SUNDAY 
I I I  I 
ONRIST 
LUTHERAN 
DHUROH 
Car. Sparks St. 
• Park Ave. 
Ray. Roll Nosterud 
635.5082 
;~ornlng Service 11:00a.m 
Church School 9:45 e.m. 
Sunday School, Con. 
flrmaflon 
Youth and Adult Classes 
3406 Eby Street 635.3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkman 
O:00 a;m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Family Worship 
Service 
PENTEOOSTN. 
TABERNACLE 
4647 Lezelle Ave. 
Paster M. Kennedy 
Office 435-2434 
Home 63S.5334 
;unday School 10:00 a,m. 
Morning Worship lhO0 
s,m. 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p,m. 
Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p,m. 
Youth Night Thurs. 7:30 
~) .m • 
News 
News 
News 
News 
Animal 
World 
Wild 
Kingdom 
The Gong 
* Show 
Bionic 
Woman 
Can't 
Can't 
Sat. Night 
at Movies 
"The Steel 
Inferno- 
Coo't 
Can't 
Can't 
COn't 
News 
• News 
Weekend 
Weekend 
Weekend 
Weekend 
Weekend 
Weekend 
Sunday, Jan 8 
Tournament " 
Con't 
: Con't 
~'t  
J i l  ~.t 
C~'t 
4 
;,5 
T ST, MATiHEW'S i...___.~ 
,NGLIOAN 8! !  ~ 
DHURON i~ 
435-9019 - 115 
;unday Services: 
10:00 a,m. Church School & 
Adult Discussion 
11:00 o.m. Holy Com. 
munlon for the family 
Ministers: 
Rev. Lance Stephens. 635 .  ~ "  
Rev. Stephen InDUe . ~lS. 
.1, I JL :~ 
1 SALVATION ~. j , / _  :~ 
mY - -  
4617 Welsh Ave. 
Welcomes you to worship 
Sunday 
lOi  
Canucks 
play the 
Toronto 
Maple Leafs 
at the 
Gardens 
In 
Toronto 
Can't 
Can't 
One Day 
at a Time 
Custard 
PIe 
Outdoor 
Education 
On Our 
Own 
Canadian 
Express 
Con't 
Coo't 
I 
THe Natlenal 
Provincial Aftelrs 
Night Final 
The Late 
Show 
"Horllss Tapes" 
Roy Thlnnes 
Angle Dickinson 
OHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
OHUROH 
Sparks St. • 
Streume Ave. 
h30 a.m. Christi°, 
Education Hour 
I1:O0 a.m. Family Worship 
Service . ' 
7:30 p m. Evangllstlc 
Salvation Meeting 
Monday Night 
7:30 p,m. Bible Study & 
Prayer t,/~lng 
Wedneldoy 
7:30 p,m. Ladles Home 
League Fellowship 
Saturday 
Swiss Family 
Robinson 
! 
Bionic 
Woman 
Can't 
Can't 
i i  
Roll Harris 
Show 
Acad .  Per -  
formence 
I 
"Emergency: 
The 
Steel Inferno" 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
' Can't 
Con't .... 
That's 
Hollywood 
CTV NewS 
Newl 
Hour 
Final 
The Late ' 
Show I 
"Last of 
Shelle" 
Can't 
Cont. 
Once Upon 
a Classic 
Movie 
"Love Happy" 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Movie 
"A Night In 
Casablanca" 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Husky 
Basketball 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Sat. Night 
Mavle 
"King Creole" 
Elvls Presley 
. .  
1 p.m. to midnigM KIRO (cas) 
m m l m ~ m m  - . , 
..... T~rY~.~-=~ . . . . . .  Washington 
Winters Week 
Star Wall Street 
Trek Week 
Mavle 
Cen't "Love Happy" 
Sunday Theatre Can't 
"The Gun" Can't 
Pep Serna Can't 
Edith Dlaz Cen't 
Can't Cen't 
Can't Movie 
"A Night In 
Kouhler Casablanca', 
Question Can't 
Period , _ _Can't _ m.  
Untamed Can't 
. Frontier Can't 
Capitol German 
Comment Soccer 
Late Can't 
Canada Con't 
Can't Con't 
Can't The Concert 
Barnstein 
Hardy Boys Conducts 
Can't Can't 
Coo't Can't 
6 Can't 
Million Cee't 
Dollar Can't 
Man Can't 
Kolak Masterp|ece 
Can't Theatre 
Can't "1 Claudius" 
Con't 'Hall Who?' 
Notional Visions 
Geegrophlc Can't 
Can't Can't 
Can't Can't 
CTV Hews ' Can't 
News Hour Can't 
Coo't Can't 
Can't Late Movie 
m ~  
The Late "Forbidden 
Show I Planet" ' 
"Camelot" Walter Pldgeon 
Richard Harris Anne Fren¢l~ 
It Is ~ 
Written" 
Wild 
Kingdom 
Old Time 
Gospel Hr. 
Can't 
Can't 
Man 
Alive 
V.I.P. 
V.I.P. 
Jungle Makers 
Coral Hymn 
.jungle_______ ~ 
Meet the News 
Press News 
News Reach for 
News the Top 
World of World of 
Survlva I Disney 
How Can't 
Come? Can't 
World of The Baacl l .  
Disney combers 
Can't Rhode 
Can't Rhoda 
----I The Bob King of Hope Show Kensington Can't The Can't Newcomers 
Can't The 
Can't | Newcomers 
Big Event I Quarterly 
'Nashville salutes Report 
the late / Can't 
Elvls Preslay | Can't 
Can't " I Can't 
Can ' t  - Can't 
News The National / 
News Nation's Business 
i 
FIve Star Night Final 
Movie The Late Show 
"Who's AtTain "Drums of Tabu" 
of Virginia Frank Moran 
Woolf? Can't 
Can't Can't 
, ' , '% '  , l '~  q" * : 
$18,96 
Automatic OORN POPPER Self Buffering' 
4 Q_uart Capacity Model He, 001 
SO0 Watts 
120 Volts A.C. 2 Year Warranty 
liimalila|aamaaiuauliillillnlillUllnH 
GORDON and ANDERSl 
Rev. S. Van Doalen 
Sunday School. Terrace I 
a.m. 
Sunday School • Remo 1:01 
p.m. 
11:00 a.m. Worship sorvlcq 
5:00 p.m. Worship Scrvlcl 
; I  
1:30 p.m. Youth Group 
AM "Service" 5 Week 
Services on Gldlon. 
S35.S446 
Christian Councelllng 
Emergency Welfare 
SplrltuelResources 
"THE MAN THE CALL'j 
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, /  
LTD. 
Store Hours: Tues. to  Sat. 9a .m;  to S:S0 p.m. ~ !  
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p .m.  " '" 
